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Murray, Ky., Fridas Afternoon, December 21, 1979 In & Times20e Per olume 100 No 302
Americans Pay More For Goods, Services
'DICKENS' CHRISTMAS' OPEN, — -A Dickens' Christmas," a holiday
celebration in Press Alley in downtias Murray, opened Thursday night to the
pleasure of hundreds of festival-pars. The festivities were complete with a
London "Bobby" (in the person of Mrs. Susan Hart, the main impetus behind
the planning and staging of the esent), street minstrels, carolers, puppeteers
and many other performers. lAdditiaial photos on page 10.
Mal I Photos By Gene McCutcheon
Prices More Than Double In 1970s
By EILEEN ALT POWELL
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON API — The prices
Americans pay for goods and services
have more than doubled during the
1970s.
Consumers were learning exactly
how high prices have risen with the
Labor Department's release today of
its November Consumer Price Index.
The October index, a measure of
what has happened to the prices of a
fixed "maricetbasket" of goods and
services, stood at 225.4, Just four-tenths
of a point *hart of doubling the 112.9
level of December 1969
In advance of today's announcement,
a Labor Department analyst who
requested anonymity said, "There's no
question that inflation in November
pushed the index above 225.8."
The October index means Americans
were paying $225.40 for goods that cost
them $112.90 at the end of 1969, or $100 in
1967, the index's base year.
The previous doubling of prices took
24 years, from 1945 to 1969. This time, it
took just 10 years. Prices have not
doubled that fast since the decade of
1910-1920, when World War I caused
widespread shortages of goods.
Energy problems have been largely
responsible for the rapid price rises of
the '70s. Inflation began to rise rapidly
after the oil embargo of 1973-74. Higher
crude oil prices set by the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries
helped account for a blistering 12.2
percent inflation rate in 1974.
This year's round of OPEC decisions
— corning on top of stubbornly high food
and housing costs — could lead to a
record 13 percent yearly increase,
analysts say. October prices rose 1
percent from the preceding month, the
10th straight month with an increase of
that size or larger.
Independent pricing decisions by
OPEC members in the wake of this
week's meeting in Venezuela, which
failed to produce a unified agreement
on 1980 crude prices, could further
affect consumer prices through the end
of next year.
The index is not a perfect measure of
how consumers react to inflation and
consequently has been criticized.
For example, if beef prices rise
rapidly, many consumers switch to
lower-priced protein substitutes, such
as poultry, pork and eggs. The index
doesn't reflect this kind of change
Critics also maintain the index tends to
put too much emphasis on housing
costs.
Still, the index is a well-recognized
measure of price changes for a set
group of goods and services that con-
stitute the bulk of consumer spending.
In other economic news. the Corra
merce Department said Thursday the
nation's international balance of
payments for goods and services
showed a $762 million surplus in the
year's third quarter.
That was the largest surplus since the
second quarter of 1976 and followed a
deficit of $1.1 billion for the second
quarter.
Congress Aids Chrysler With
$1.5 Billion In Guaranteed Loans
By OWEN ULLMANN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON facP) — Congress
rushed to the aid of Chrysler Corp.
today with $1.5 billion in guaranteed
loans, the largest federal bailout of a
U.S. corporation in history. Now, it's up
to the automaker, its lenders and its
unionized workers to complete a
financing plan to stave off bankruptcy.
After a day of haggling over the size
of employee wage concessions and
other differences in their aid bills, the
House and Senate approved a four-
year, $3.5 billion public and private
financing plan for the foundering
company and sent it to President
Carter for his expected signature.
The bill raced through Congress — at
least compared with the way most
legislation becomes law — so the
members could begin their month-long
holiday recess today.
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Dickens' Christmas
Schedule Of Events
Everyone is invited to attend the Dickens' Christmas celebration in Press
Alley in downtown Murray The best part of the three-day festivites, which
began Thursday, is that they are being put on at no charge.
The celebration will be held from 5-9 p.m. today and 1-8 p.m. on Saturday.
Doily events include candle-making, puppeteers from Memorial Baptist Chur-
ch, the MHS freshman English class" skit, "Charles Dickens,'" mule drawn wagon
rides around the court square,
Also, cookie give-away, puppy and kitten adoption sponsored by the Humane
Society, musicians and quartets of carolers strolling down the alley, Dickens
characters telling Christmas stories, hot beverages and roosted nuts for sale
Special events for today include:
5 p.m. -- Calloway High band ensemble
5:30 p.m. -- A Touch of Brass • brass quintet.
6 p.m. — Grace Baptist Church choir.
7 p.m. — Ye Olde Roasted Pig will be sliced and given away,
7:30 — A Touch of Bross • brass quintet.
Events planned for Saturday include:
1 p.m. — A Touch of Brass • brass quintet.
2 p.m. — First United Methodist Church youth choir.
2:30 p m. — South Plesont Grove Methodist Church choir.
3 p.m. — les Chonteurs • Murray High French Madrigal group
4 p.m. — Murray Woman's Club chorus.
5:30 p.m. — Murray High School bond ensemble.
6 p.m. — Poplar Springs Baptist Church youth choir.
7 p.m. — All Community Christmas Carol Sing led by Bob Boar.
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The House passed the bill Thursday
night by a vote of 241-124. Passage by
the Senate, on a vote of 43-34, did not
come until 12:30 a.m. EST because of a
mini-filibuster staged by Sen. William
Armstrong, R-Colo. Armstrong, an
opponent of federal aid, protested that
his colleoues were being reckless by
rushing passage without even having a
fully edited text of the bill to review.
The bill, the last measure to be
passed this year by Congress, is along
the lines of a bill proposed by the Carter
administration.
The previous most notable federal
loan guarantee to a U.S. company' was a
$250 million guarantee made to
Lockheed in 1971. Those loans were
repaid and the government made a
slight profit on the deal.
The compromise Chrysler aid
package, reached by House and Senate
bargainers after six hours of
negotiations Thursday, requires
Chrysler's 105,000 unionized workers to
forego $462.5 million in wage and fringe
benefit gains over the next three years.
Without the loan guarantees,
bankruptcy by the nation's 10th largest
industrial corporation would be certain
by mid-January, according to company
officials.
But even with the federal assistance,
there is no certainty that the company
will avert bankruptcy. Before the
nation's No. 3 automaker can receive
any federally guaranteed loans, it
must:
—Renegotiate its labor contract with
the United Auto Workers, whose
members might refuse to ratify an
agreement that provides the wage
concessions.
—Line up $1.43 billion in nonfederal
aid from banks, suppliers, dealers,
state and local governments and the
sale of company assets.
—Raise $500 million in short-term
financing to tide itself over during the
three to four months it is expected to
take to put the long-term aid package
together.
Senate, House To Decide
On Tax Profits Distribution
By JIM LUTHER
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (Al') — Senate and
House negotiators, their decisions
destined to play a major role in shaping
energy policy for the 1980s, are trying to
decide how to distribute a $227.3 billion
"windfall profits" tax on the oil in-
dustry.
Although the tough choices that will
shape that policy were postponed,
Thursday's agreement on the overall
limits of the tax gave the committee the
major breakthrough Rep. Al Ullman.
D-Ore., chairman of the House
delegation, said is necessary to show
that Congress is serious about enacting
the tax.
"Unless we make this type of corn-
promise ...we could be here from now to
February or March and still not get
anywhere," said Sen. Russell B. Long,
D-La., chairman of the conference
committee.
The compromise tax, when combined
with existing state and federal taxes,
would take back from the oil industry
about 79 percent of the $1 trillion con-
sumers are expected to pay in higher
energy prices in the 1980s because of
President Carter's decision to end price
controls on U.S. crude oil.
After existing taxes are deducted, the
actual "windfall" to the oil industY
would be about $440 billion over the
decade. The compromise would take
about 49 percent of that.
The House lielegation accepted the
compromise on an unrecorded vote
with only one or two members opposing
it. The vote of the Senate delegates was
6-3.
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TV Week 16 Pages
foggy and mild
Foggy and mild with oc-
casional periods of rain or drizzle
through Saturday. Low tonight
low to mid 40s, high Saturday low
to mid 50s.
Outlook for Sunday through





"I was absolutely overwhelmed at
the community response,' Susan Hart
said of Thursday night's opening
celebration of "Dickens' Christmas on
Press Alley."
Mrs. Hart, who with her husband Bill
originated the idea for the three-day
festivities, credited the celebration's
success to the support the project
received from many diverse com-
munity organizations and groups.
"We got the idea from something we
had seen in Overton Square in Mem-
phis," Mrs. Hart said. "That was the
seed of the idea, however, this was a
totally community sponsored and
supported project.
"After I talked to a few people, we
decided that it would be a nice thing to
do at Christmas to bring people
together," she continued. "It would be
just for fun, and it would be free."
Margaret Trevathan, one of the
people who was instrumental in
planning the celebration, said, "I heard
a number of people say that they felt
they had entered another world when
they entered the alley. The closeness of
the alley seemed to contribute to the
overall atmosphere of a real old-
fashioned Christmas."
Christmas decorations made of
natural greens adorn the alley. Trees
are decorated with small white lights,
and costumed characters from Charles
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" stroll
beneath red and green banners.
Groups participating in the activities
are puppeteers from Memorial Baptist
Church; bell choir from the First
Baptist Church; the Murray High
School freshman English class in the
skit, "Charles Dickens;" MRS band
ensemble; women's barber shop
singing group; Calloway County High
School band ensemble; First Christian
Church choir; A Touch of Brass brass
quintet; Grace Baptist Church choir:
First United Methodist Church youth
choir; South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church choir; "Les Chan-
teurs," a Murray High French
Madrigal group; Murray Woman's
Club chorus; and the Poplar Spring ,
Baptist Church youth choir.
Other activities participants may
enjoy include a walking tour of the
court square churches which are open,
lit with candles and decorated for
Christmas, mule drawn wagon rides
around the court square, candle-
making demonstrations, a cookie give-
away, and a puppy and kitten adoption
sponsored by the Calloway County
Humane Society.
Ye Olde Roasted Pig will be sliced,
put on buns and given away beginning
at 7 p.m. tonight. The pig, which was
donated by Junior Dunlap of McClain's
Meat Processing, was put on the spit at
4 p.m. Thursday, and someone has
stayed throughout the roasting process.
Vendors offer hot roasted peanuts,
popcorn, spiced tea, hot chocolate, fruit
and cookies.
An all community Christmas Carol
Sing led by Bob Baar will be the final
event at the closing hour of the
celebration on Saturday.
'Dickens' Christmas" continues
from 5 to 9 p.m. Friday and from 1 to 8
p.m. Saturday.
FIGHTING FIRE — Regular and volunteer members of the Murray Fire
Department, assisted by the Calloway County Fire-Rescue Squad, spent over 14
hours battling a fire that destroyed the Pet World store, located on Highway' 121.
The department received the call at 5:50 p.m. Thursday' and stayed at the scene
until 8 a.m. today. Murray Fire Chief Jackie Cooper said the cause of the fire is
unknown but is believed to have started in the back of the store. Cooper said
estimated loss to the structure itself could run between $75,000-$100,000. Don
Setif, from the State Arson Investigation Post No.1, began an ins estigation of
the incident this morning, according to Cooper. Cooper added most of the pet
cages inside the facility were empty. He reported some animals, mostly fish
and snakes, were killed. However, some dogs, cats and an alligator were saved.
Some animals believed to have been in the store at the time of the fire have not
been located. Cooper said. Owner of the business is Bobby Koch who
reportedly out of town attending a funeral for a relative. Staff Photo B) Matt Sanders' 11
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'Among All Nations" a as also
presented bs Mrs Turner,
a ith Nancy Bogard and Patsy
Neale participating. They told
about the work of Baptist
Missionaries in the many
nations of Africa . Scripture
Is read front Romans 1:5-li
a as led tis Wanda
Bear
The Gal oilove® that
grows with the years
The ORIGINAL. „the ULTIMATE...
14K Gold Beads on 14K Gold Chains
Start with one 14K gold bead on a chain,
add a bead for other gift occasions... OPEN EVERY NIGHT AND SUNDAY
or just to make any day a special
day for someone you care for.
Bel Air Shop
Murro K1
THE BLACK HOLE Starring MAXIMILIAN SCHELL, ANTHONY PERKINS, ROBERT FORSTER
JOSEPH BOTTOMS and YVETTE MIMIEUX and ERNEST BORGNINE
Produced by RON MILLER Directed by GARY NELSON Screenplay by JEB ROSEBROOK
and GERRY DAY Story by JEB ROSEBROOK and BOB BARBASH & RICHARD LANDAU
Production Designed by PETER ELLENSHAW Music Composed and Conducted by JOHN BARRY
From WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS
Read the BaRannne Book TechnRokkr Technoesen 
Reeaseo by Buena Vota DotributiOn Co. Sic ,e 1979 YAW Disney Productions
The Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering for Foreign
Missionaries for Sinking
Spring is $1,500. Each member
was reminded to turn their
offering In during December.
The group voted to purchase
a gift, with a Bible verse on it
to be included in the Jaycee
Christmas baskets to be given
to the needy children of
Callowa) County.
The group also voted to
increase the monthly
allowance given to the girl at
Glendale Children's Home,
Sharilyn Wisehart treasurer,
reported that the Christmas
gifts for the girl had been
purchased and were being
shipped.
Immediately following the
salad supper. the group ex-
changed Christmas gifts with
secret pals and revealed their
identity. Names were drawn
for secret pals for 1980.
Members present were:
Ava Watkins, Edwina Bucy,
Linda Roach, Patsy Neale,
Carol Turner, Nancy Bogard,
Carolyn Carroll, Wanda
Walker, Sharilyn Wisehart
and Martha Covey. Special
guest for the evening was
Ruth Warren.
On Jan. 8 at 5:30 p.m. the
group will visit Westview
Nursing Home. Each member
will bring stationery and
stamps to write letters for any
patients unable to write for
themselves.
T1jti1rj [J 7:00, 9:05+ 2:00 Sun.
He was a poor black
sharecropper's son who
never dreamed he was
adopted.
4ERNADETTE PETERS CATLIN ADAMS JACKIE MASO
Don't forget:
*Late Show Fri. & Sat 11 40
Adult Entertainment Ore 8 Only
11r. and Mrs. Audrey I.. Ntausante
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey L. Newsome of Mayfield Route 5 will
be honored with a reception celebrating their 25th wedding
anniversary on Sunday, Dec. 23, at their home.
The reception will be from 2 to 4 p.m. and will be hosted by
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Newsome and Carma
Newsome. All friends and relatives are invited to attend.
Mrs. Newsome, the former Gerelene Webb, is the daughter
of Johnie Webb and the late Saphine Webb. They were mar-








She gave... And gave... And gave.





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I'm a 211year old single man. Last year I
It'll in love with a 19 year old girl I'll call Laura. I moved in
a it h her and es erything a as line until sse got into a dumb
argument and I broke her use She kicked use out, and
refused to have anything more to do a it h Me. 1 really loved
her and begged tor a nip( her ehance, I.j t s h.. changed her
phone number and the Iiieks on her dikirs and tiild me it I
e%er came near her she'd call the police.
about Ilse months later I heard that Laura was
pregnant, so I went to her and told her I wanted ill lace up to
the responsibilits it fatherhood, hum she satii the baby
wasn't mine, and she %anted no part (it me.
Alter Laura had the halts, 1 a vitt to the %%chart. people
I( he paid Or the delis cryI anti the% spothin't tell me a
thing! Not even 11 rily name was tin the Why s birth cer
tilteate. 1 couldn't be111.1.e• llere 1 a as 1 ry tog to assume
lull responsibility for my child. anti 1 Nasil t
I finally' went to a lawer 10 lintl lout if I hail some rights as
a lather. The lawyer said. -Nlit as long as the mother denies
that you are the tat her!''
Now I'm trying to prose that J.1.11 tlic tat her Ise taken
blood tests, but Laura riduses to talk to mu Abby . If I'm the
lather. and l/11 sure 1 am. 1 has a, much right to he a part of
that.bahy's lilt' as Laura has_ W hat can I 410 about it?
DENIED M1' RIGIITS
I/EAR DEN 11.:11: Only one who is thoroughly conversant
with the law can tell you what yeur rights are. If you aren't
satisfied with the lawyer you consulted, find one vou think
Is more competent.
1/1-",:kli ARM.: I ani.:t II var. iiIi Ittt dud I t hunk lily sister
gay ara1 t,er trier:0 \l, and Li•!
Iriend. ho alsii neighluir. are a ha as Nigel hcr.
take shot:, cr. and laths tiger her and s.'n go -to the
bat hr iii tool her'
he:t liruss alike and call eat.h .1thcr tumor' they leas hir
in the niurning tu set- a hat the other one is %searing.
They go to school toget her and come home loge( for.
They sleep toget her at least once a arek.
\le and thr neighh4irs think it sick. ShouldNiutieolli
parent. w hat
DEAR NORMAL: lion't tell sour parents what you
suspect because You're probable a rung. Some girls - if
.they're lucky—have a best friend with whom they form a
very close relationship. 'Ehey're inseparable like "lovers,"
but it's not a lose affair, only a warm friendship.
I /EAR ABM': I ant a 25 ear (11(1 Army man stationed in
South Korea. I've been here tor a year and have another
year and a half to go. Life isn't easy in this outfit. We're on
'.!4 hour guard. We eat out of and sleep in tents and stay
combat ready at all times.
When there's mail rall, poi should see those young
soldiers run to see it t hey got anything. Abby, it is sad to see
so much repeated disappointment as they • hang their heads
and slowly walk awe. empty handed.
Why don't Americans who hasi.`%fative, and friends in
- Korea write to these kids.' Use nes er .een such a bunch ot
Iorgotten soldiers any a here. Some id these guy. are 17 anti
Is, anti have never been assay from home beton..
1'm lucky. Nly people ante ti i me ()lien, and my Mom even
sends me cookies a huh I share with my huddles.
Abby, you wouldn't believe how one letter !rum home can
make a rough ft:is. better. Please ask your readers to write
to their young men in the sers ice a herever they are, hut
especially in Korea.
And don't es t.r stop a riling or We get it in the
Stars and Stripes and the Korean Times, toil. ion are the
only contact some ti t hese soldiers have. a it h home. Love
ALLEN
DEAR ALLEN: I'll print your letter as a timely plea to
the folks back home. Reader,"
,r .4(._
,
,lisy Simla nod y400r 114111181:
it iv eleccr ia 4 his erstigle
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Golden Anniversary
Celebration Held
Mr. and Mrs. hermit .tintith
A special celebration in honor of their golden wedding an-
niversary was held Friday, Dec. 14, by Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
Smith of Kirksey Route 1 at their home.
The couple was married Dec. 14, 1929, at Paris, Tenn., with
the late A. L. Outland officiating. Their attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Ohs Roach.
Mrs. Smith is the former Gracie Bryley.
They have one daughter, Mrs. Lillie Brooks of Benton, and
three sons—Hiram of Kirksey, Bobby of Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
and Larry of Crittenden. They have 10 grandchildren and two
great grandchildren.
Community Calendar Events Listed
Friday, Dec. 21
Granny's Gift Shop at Senior
Citizens' office, 106 North
Fourth Street, Murray, will be
open until 8 p.m.
Second night of Dickens'
Christmas will be held from 5
to 9 p.m. in Press Alley bet-
ween North Fourth and North
Fifth Streets, Murray.
Saturday, Dec. 22
Third day of Dickens'
Christmas will be held from 1
to 8 p.m. in Press Alley bet-




the winter solstice, shortest
day of the year, will be at 7:30
p.m. at the Golden Pond
Visitors Center Theater, Land
Between the Lakes. The
center will close tonight until
Jan. 22.
The Murray Square-A-
Naders will not dance tonight.
Al-A-Thon is scheduled to
meet at 8 p.m. at Carman
Pavillion, College Farm Road.
For information call 437-4229
Installation of new officers
of Virgin Chapter No. 55 Order
of the Eastern Star will be
held at 6:30 p.m. at the lodge
hall. The public is invited,
Sunday, Dec. 23
Mr. and Mrs. Bert A.
Garland will be honored on
their 50th wedding an-
niversary with a reception at
the multi-purpose room of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ from 2 to 4 p.m. The
- couple requests that guests
not bring gifts.
CLIP COUPON 1111 11111 NI 11111111
May not be used in combination










of any size Hamburger.
LJTS Expires 12/23/79
Murray Only











Highway 641 North, In "The Village"
Across From Dunn's Furniture
Telephone 759-1945 After Hours 753-5755
Need a Great Stocking Stutter?
Gift Certificates from
Tantrific Sun
We Have A New Addition
Sunday, Dec. 23
Mr. and Mrs. Harlai
Lawrence will be honored witn
a reception on their 5tiv,
wedding anniversary at I'-
Dees Bank of Hazel from 2 t, 4
p.m. The couple requests tt
guests not bring gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert 03,1.
Parks will be honored on thrT
50th wedding anniverski
with a reception at the Firx
Christian Church from 3 to
5:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Hut-
chens will be honored on their
50th wedding anniversar)
with a reception at the Hico
Church of Christ Annex,




Memorial Baptist Church will
present the Christmas
musical, His Love
Reaching," at 7 p 01 at the
church.
Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will have a dessert
fellowship after the Christmas
Cantata by the church choir at
7 p.m.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Samuel Kelley of




Be Read On Saturday
Plans have been completed
by Miss Tina Marie Lovett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rae Lovett, for her wedding t,
Ira Rudy Tripp, Jr., son of M7
and Mrs. Ira Rudy Tripp, rr
Saturday, Dec. 22, at 6:30 p 11
at the Friendship Church
Christ with Lake Riley '-
ficiating.
Miss Lovett has chosen Miss
Julie Louise Lovett, her sister,
as her maid of honor. Miss
Scarlett Ann Tripp, sister of
the groom-elect, and Miss
Carol Davis will be
bridesmaids.
Mr. Tripp has chosen Tim
Weaver as his best man. Karl
Tolley and David Brandon will
be groomsmen. Jimmy Allen
Tripp, brother of the groom-
elect, will roll out the aisle
carpet.
The music will be a special
wedding album by the Har-
ding College Chorus. Mr.
Connie Duncan will keep the
guest register.
Following the ceremony a
reception will be held at the
Holiday Inn banquet room,
Murray. Serving the guests
will be Miss Roxanne Mortnr,
Mrs. Jeannie Hamilton, and
Miss Angie Hamilton.
All friends and relatives of
the bridal couple are invited to
attend the wedding and the
reception.
Mrs. C. K. Duncan
Honored At Shower
A baby shower was held in
honor of Mrs. Chester Kent
Teressai Duncan recently at
the home of Mrs. Judy Oakley.
Games were played with the
winners giving the gifts to the
mother-to-be.
The honoree opened her
gifts. Refreshments of cake,
punch, nuts, and mints were
served by the hostesses who
were Mrs. Oakley, Mrs. Linda
Mills, Mrs. Elizabeth Seay,
and Mrs. Rebecca Duncan.
About 30 persons were
present or sent gifts.
MAYFIELD PATIENT
Carrie Brandon of Murray
Route 2 was dismissed Dec. 8
from the Community Hospital,
Mayfield.
THE ACES IRA G CORN JR
"Silence is one of the
hardest argdments to
refute." -- Josh Billings
'
The defenders were far
from silent during the bid-
ding of today's interesting
slam. However, not only did
their pre-empts help push
the hand to slam; the bid-
ding gave declarer a blue-
print for the play.
Even at favorable vulner-
ability, West's three dia-
mond pre-empt was on the
weak side. And after North's
'-takeout double. East contin-
ued with obstructions by
bidding his long suit South
didn't really know what he
could make, but he had too
much strength not to chance
a slam -- and he might as
well have bid it in the suit
with 100 honors.
West led the trey of clubs,
an obvious singleton How
was declarer to avoid the
loss of two club tricks If
declarer ducked and East's
queen won, it would not
have been necessary for
West to ruff -- the slam
would still go down one
Declarer's only chance
lay in believing the bidding.
Obviously, both opponents
had a long suit•and the time
was ripe to take advantage
of the free information
Declarer won dummy's
club ace, played the ace and
king of trumps and played
three rounds of spades. ruff-
ing the third one This
sequence of plays gave
declarer a good count West
had started with three
spades and two hearts Giv-
en the singleton club West
could have left only the dia-
mond suit.
Declarer cashed the ace
and king of diamonds,
throwing two clubs from
dummy, and led a third
diamond. West was allowed
to hold this trick as another
NORTH 12-21-A
• A K 5
• K 9 7 4 2
• 8
• A J 9 2
WEST EAST
• 7 4 2 •QJ109863




• - - -
VAQJ 108
• A K 5
410 87 5 4
Vulnerable: North-South
Dealer: West. The bidding:
West North East South
3 • Dbl. 3 • 6 V
Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: Trey of clubs
club was thrown from
dummy.
With nothing but dia-
monds to lead, West had to
yield a -ruff and discard.
Dummy's last club was
pitched as declarer ruffed











ANSWER: Three clubs. The
hand should play in a suit if
possible and the club rebid
describes the distribution.
Send bridge questions to The Aces
PO Box 12363, Dallas. Texas 75225
with sell-addressed stamped envelope
for reply
Copyrughi 1979




aftor a WELCOME W10011 call.
Is your lieu., it's my job to hip you make the
mist of yam mow neighborhood. Our shopping areas
Community opportvnitios. Spacial attractions. Lots
of foots to sass you time and money.
Phis a basket of gifts for your family.
I'll be !Wooing for your call.
Irehonic
k 




Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Barrow will be honored on
their 60th wedding an-
niversary with a reception at
the Hazel Baptist Sigiurch
Fellowship Hal) from 2 to 4
p.m. The couple requests that
guests not bring gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tucker
will be honored on their 50th
wedding anniversary with a
reception at the Kirksey
Baptist Church from 2 to 4
p.m. The couple requests that
guests not bring gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey L.
Newsome of Mayfield Route 5
will be honored by their
children with an open house at
their home from 2 to 4 p.m. in
celebration of their 25th
wedding anniversary.
Monday. Dec. 24
Recovery, Inc., will not
meet tonight, but will meet
Dec. 31 at Calloway County
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A Few More Days!
In celebration of our'Ffew ultr-modern Figure Spa, we invite you to join the area s
finest weight loss and exercise program at unbelievably low pre-opening prices
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Low blood sugar attacks
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am
very concerned about my
husband. He is 70 years old
and has had a gallbladder
operation About 15 years ago
he had a bleeding ulcer and
they removed three-fourths of
his stomach. He was told to
eat frequent small meals but
he didn't. He was also told it
would affect him if he ate
sweets. On and off it did
bother him but he's'never eat-
en a lot of sweets.
When it does bother him, he
feels worn out and doesn't
even realize at times where
he is. He then eats soda crack-
ers, salted or unsalted, and in
about 20 minutes it is gone.
But it has become more
frequent. He just had a physi-
cal but he didn't mention this
to the doctor and will not go
back. He is fine otherwise. He
eats honey in place of sugar
and has for years. There was
a time when he went through
gallons in a year but he has
cut down.
He sometimes gets these
. • • he:s driving
and he always carries crack-
ers. He's also had this reaction
when he hasn't had anything
other than hpney and cereal
and fresh fruit.
DEAR READER — Your
husband should talk to his doc-
tor about it but your story
sounds like he's having low
blood sugar attacks. That's
not too uncommon after a
person has had a large
amount of his stomach
removed.
The very small stomach
dumps the food rapidly into
the small intestine The nor-
mal size stomach is a food
reservoir and lets out a little
bit of food at a time. Because
the food is rapidly dumped out
of the small stomach, this is
called the "dumping
syndrome."
The sudden dumping of
sweets into the small intestine
causes them to be rapidly
absorbed into the bloodstream
and, in turn, results in a rapid
rise in blood sugar. There is
an excess pouring out of insu-
lin and the blood sugar then
falls too low. This general
mechanism is why your
husband's doctor didn't want
him to eat sweets and recom-
mended that he eat frequent
small meals.
Another tip in your letter is
that he has these attacks after
he has had nothing but crack-
ers and honey. Some people
think honey is a health food
but the truth is it has the same
sugars in it that table sugar
does. It's absorbed very rapid-
ly into the bloodstream and
can cause the rebound low
blood sugar reactions just the
same as table sugar would
I am sending you The
Health Letter number 3-9,
Low Blood Sugar: Hypogly-
cemia. Other readers who
want this issue can send 75
cents with a long, stamped.
self-addressed envelope for it.
Send your request to me, in
care of this newspaper, P.O.
Box 1551, Radio City Station,
New York, NY 10019.
As The Health Letter I'm
sending you explains, during
low blood sugar attacks you
can be disoriented and have
mental changes or confusion.
Since your husband is 70
years old, it could be that
some people would say that
his responses are just because
of his age. That's not always
true. About one out of five
such reactions in older people
is, in fact, related to underly-
ing medical problems. One of
these can be low blood sugar.
That's why individuals with
symptoms that some people
like to call "senility" deserve
a competent, complete medi-
cal evaluation rather than
being simply neglected.
Friendly Neighbors Club Meets
For Luncheon At The Miller Home
The Friendly -Neighbors
Club of South 12th Street,
Murray, held its annual
Christmas meeting at the
home of Mrs. Eunice Miller.
Decorations -in the Christ-
mas motif were used
throughout the Miller home.
At noon a potluck luncheon
•















Chuck & Myrtle 753-5352
was enjoyed by the four
remaining members.
The club was organized over
40 years ago with twelve
original members. The af-
ternoon was spent in con-
versation by Mrs. Miller,-Mrs.
Obera Brown, Mrs. Ruth
Giles, and Mrs Obera nagner.
A summer meetinga. was
planned to be held at tlfe flame
of Mrs.. Obera Brown and a
Christmas party for next year.
HAYDEN RICKMAN
PATIENT AT TEXAS .
Hayden Rickman was taken
by airplane from the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital to
Houston, Texas. on Saturday,
Dec. 15. He was stricken Dec.
12 with a stroke. His son, Dr.
Franklin Rickman, - is a
practicing cardiologist at
Houston. Persons may send
him cards and letters to
Methodist Hospital, Jones




We know_ We can make your gift shopping a lot easier,
too. Just call us at 753-4623 and lei us know when you
can come in We'll be waiting with some great gift ideas.
and you can relax knowing that you're giving the best





SPONSOR: Murray Calloway County Jaycees
MUSIC BY: Super Disco Sounds, Benton, Ky.
DATE: December 31, 1979
TIME: 8:00 p.m. till ?
PLACE: Jaycee Building Hwy. 121 North Murray
Adults 18 years and over only.
Advance tickets only none sold at the door
$10.00 per person admission.
A Buffet Breakfast at Devanti's in Murray,
plus munchy's, set ups, ice, party favors and kegs will be furnished
You can bring your own
TICKET OUTLETS
Sunset Boulevard, Dixieland Shopping Center - Murray
Chuck's Music Center 1411 Main St - Murray
Music One Stop 320 Main St - Benton
Dress Code wit be dress denim & up.
(
Wedding Vows To
Be Read Jan. 19
Nancy Ellen I)ingunl
and George Richnal .`qunford. Jr.
Miss Nancy Ellen Diuguid, formerly of Murray, is engaged
to marry George Richard Stanford, Jr., of Memphis, Tenn.
The bride-elect is the younger daughter of Mrs. James E.
Diuguid and the late Mr. Diuguid: and the granddaughter of
Mrs. Ed Filbeck and the late Herman Ormond Diuguid and
the late Mr. and Mrs. George Our) Gatlin, all of Murray.. b
Miss Diuguid graduated from Murray High School, attend-
ed Murray State University, and transferred to the Universi-
ty ofKentucky where she received a Bachelorof.Artsdegree.
She is presently employekby.-an advertising firm in Mem-
Phis, Tenn.
The groom-to-be's parents are Mr. and Mrs: George
Richard Stanford. Sr.. of Memphis He is the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Stanford of Chattanooga, Tenn., and the
late Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Davis .,f Colquit. Ga.
Mr.- Stanford, a graduate of Christian Brothers High
School, Memphis, received his degree in chemistry from the
University of Tennessee at Martin where he was president of -
SAACS and a chemistry lab instructor. He is currently a
masonry contractor in the area of Germantown, Tenn.
The wedding will take place on Saturday, Jan. 19, at 2 p.m.
at the First United Methodist Church, Murray. No local in-




 Frances Drake  
-- F-0 R SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1979
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.
ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)W-4
A mood for sociability may'
interfere with work plans, but
it is a good time to visit others
and for holiday arrangements.
TAURUS
Apr. 20 to May 20)
Don't try to mix business
with pleasure. Enjoy good
times for their own sake.
However, business ideas do
have financial potential.
GEMINI
I May 21 to June 20)
There may be some changes
in plans, but your adaptability
will see you through.
Relations with others are
cordially highlighted.
CANCER
June 21 to 'July 221
If others can't help out on a
project, there's no reason why
you can't work on it yourself.
Follow through on business
hunches.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
There may be some
agitation about finances, but
not enough to keep you from
sharing good times together.
Further your romantic in-
terests.
VIRGO
taw. 23 to Sept. 22) ITP
Ambivalent feelings in-
terfere with a work project.
Family activities and




Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 —
No sense beating around the
tkish with a loved one. Come
-iut with it. Sincerity combined
raeis ts.thul common sense brings
SCORPIO
Oct. 23 to Nov. 21' lit. et'
An early Xmas get-together
may have to be scratched, but




Nov. 22 to Dec. 21,
It may take some time to
find the right words, but you
will! Know your audience and
,hare thoughts of mutual
interest. Enjoy local visits.
CA'PRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 191
Xmas chores may bring
minor aggravations. Finding
the right gift is not as im-
portant as the spirit of giving.
Trust your instincts.
AQUARIUS ".•••
1.Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
You may have mixed
feelings about an intimate
matter, but the social scene is
on the upswing. Make holiday
plans withfriends.Fs
'Feb. '19 to Mar. 201
You'll do well to forget a
personal slight. Instead,
concentrate on ways to further
career progress. Get the
privacy you seek.
YOU BORN TODAY ,are
idealistic and practice but














Int luding, Joe Creason's
CROSSROADS and COFFEE TREES
c Special Order, Engrave & Gift Wrap
mut Square. Murray 753-7222
Carriage House . . Special Values on
Ethan Allen Gfts
•
that never leave home!
of your own home, of for someone very
%pedal. choose an exclusive gift with the
Lthan Allen name . the one designer's label
that !WWI goes out of style.
Our Gallery is glittering with lots of gift ideas.
(afts you'l. be proud to give . to own.
Many at special savings. These fine
wood «cents are UMW of our
favorites
C. A handsome shelf in rich dark
solid Pine to display some favorite
treasures. 36" s8" x 25 H
reg. 69.50 sale 5650
D. Big savings on our Wine 'n'
Cheese Server. Perfect for
holiday entertaining ----- perfect






stand is the ideal gift
for the special man in
your life. 44" H
'reg. 67.50 sale 565°
F. A handsome solid Pine spindle
magazine rack will manta
welcomed addition to any
home. 16's 10's 19" H
reg. 62.50 sale 4930
G. Beautifully crafted in solid Cherry. this 18th
century-inspired magazine holder is so
very practical. 18" x 11" x17" H.
reg. 149.50 sale 1195°
Christmas Specials
from our Clock Shop
(,
A A charming and practical
3 tier table in solid Cherry
%ill add. lovely touch to
any setting. 33"H.
reg. 139.50 se,119"
B This elegant ordial table
in solid Cherry was
inspired by a classic
English design 24V' i
reg. 169.50 sale 1395°
OPEN
SUNDAY 1 III 5 P.M.
;
'P
"Ethan Allen" Floor Clocks Reg to 749 95 595
Convenient Terms. . . Free Delivery Service
( maul How II g•s,Nwso,.
ETHAN ALLEN ELANITURE
114 North Third St. Poducoh, Ky
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Opinion Page
Business Mirror By John Conniff
What To Do
About Equity?
NEW YORK (AP) - In an age where
the potential for horror is real, one of
the most vivid nightmares is one in
which the billions of dollars in equity
that Americans have in their homes
evaporates to a fraction.
Disappearing with it are all the hopes
connected with the possible use of that
equity - the education of youngsters or
the financing of retirement, for
example - to say nothing of the lost
sense of wealth.
Can it happen? Americans have
learned of late not to underestimate the
chances of things going wrong. Perhaps
the fear is overstated, but many people
think that, yes, a lot of equity will be
lost in the 1980s.
They cite numerous reasons: too
much speculation, too much borrowing,
a decline in demand, the possibility that
Congress will take aways some of the
tax benefits of ownership, even a
decline of interest rates.
Alan Greenspan, chairman of the
President Ford's Council of Economic
Advisers, told Congress that the
probability of housing prices falling by
20 percent or 30 percent was "quite
low" but that it could happen.
Should it occur, he said, "it would
wipe out much of the unrealized capital
gains which homeowners currently
assume is available in case of dif-
ficulties." It would, he said, lead to a
serious recession.
But Greenspan doesn't see it hap-
pening, at least abruptly. John English
and Gray Cardiff do. Authors of "The
Coming Real Estate Collapse," they
say speculative overbuying,
dernographic changes and tax disad-
vantages will let the air out of housing
in the 1900s.
Jack Carlson, economist-president of
the National Association of Realtors,
says the hissing sounds are hot air
escaping - from critics, rather than
from any puncturing of the equity
balloon
A price collapse, he says, requires a
least two factors: a speculative
overhang of unsold houses and a severe
slowdown in demand.
Is there an overhang? If there is it
doesn't show in one of the most reliable
criterions, the apartment vacancy rate.
Statistics have been kept for two
decades, and the lowest rate ever was
4.8 percent in the first quarter of 1979.
Now at 5, it is still close to the bottom.
Is demand lagging? Despite all-time
high borrowing costs, it doesn't appear
to be, but that certainly could change
over the short term. Housing analysts
feel more confident about the longer
term.
Will Congress, as English and Cardiff
suggest, reduce tax incentives on in-
vestment housing? Nobody can say, but
the tendency has been to the opposite,
to recognize the need for incentives to
capital investments.
,Bible Thought
"Lord, remember David, and all his •
afflictions." Psalm 132:1
David's prayer to the lord is a yerb.
personal one. We need to learn to
stop praying in generalities and to
begin to personalize our prayer lives.
Contemporary Religious Thought
Lord Jesus Christ
Luke 2:10-11, 14 And the angel said
unto them, fear not: for, behold I bring
you tidings of great joy, which shall be
to all people. For unto you is born this
day in the city of David a Saviour which
is Christ the Lord. Glory to God in the
highest, and on Earth peace, goodwill
toward men.
The world at the time of Christ's birth
was at a very dark time. About one-half
of the population was in slavery, people
were surrounded by idolatry and
Roman oppression. Yet to a group of
lowly sheperds near Bethlehem, the
angel of the Lord appeared in the dark
night to bring tidings of great joy and
peace. The message was that a Saviour
had been born which was Christ the
Lord. God had presented the world with
a precious gift, Jesus Christ the Lord.
Many people today in all walks of life
have had a life changing experience
when they came into personal contact
with the babe of Bethlehem. They
received his joy and peace into their
lives. Still others have no idea of just
exactly who this "Jesus fellow" is. A
look at his name will give an idea of who
and what he is.
Many people use to obtain their
names by what they did for a living or
some other identifying trait. For
example, a person named Smith
probably had an ancestor who was a
blacksmith. This idea was used by the
Jewish nation also. Therefore, a look at
the name, Lord Jesus Christ, will be a
key to unlock tae door of identity to just
who this babe was.
The first part of the name to consider
is Christ. Christ means "the anointed
one." In the Bible we see that when God
had chosen someone for an office, such
as prophet, priest or king, he would
have them anointed with oil (I Sam.
16:1, 13). This oil was symbolic that
God had placed his Spirit in him for the
service in that office. In Luke 4:18
Jesus declared, "The Spirit of the Lord
is upon me for he hath anointed me...,".
He was the son of God, the chosen of
God, anointed to be Savior and Lord.
The second part of his name to
consider is Jesus. Jesus means
"Savior." God told Joeseph, "Thou
shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall
save his people from their sins (Matt.
1:21)." Sins separate all of us (Rom.
3:23) from a perfect holy God (Isa.
59:2). The result of this separation is
eternal death ( Rom. 6:23) and torment
(Rev. 20). In the office of Savior he took
all our sin on himself when he died 4
the cross to reconcile us to God (II C,or.
5:18-21). He saves all who will accept
him from their sin and the results.
The final part of his name to consider
is Lord. Lord ,means supreme
authority. Jesus said, "Ye call me
master and Lord and ye say well for so
am (John 13:13)." As Lord he has
supreme authority over everything that
was ever made (Col. 1:15-19). To the
person who will let him be Lord of their
life he will show them the best way to
live this life. He was sent that a
troubled world heading in the wrong
direction might find abundant life
(John 10:10) if they would follow his
teachings.
The joy and peace declared by the
angels comes to those who will accept
Jesus for what he is. We can not accept
him as Savior and not as Lord, or as the
Christ but not our Savior.
May each accept God's gift of the
Lord Jesus Christ this Christmas
season. May there truly be joy and








Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems - fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 E. Dayton St. West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I recently saw a cop
of your 1976 Heartline's Guide to Health
Insurance at my library. Unfor-
tunately, someone had torn out the
three pages which contained the policy
check list, which is what I wanted. Do
you still make this publication
available? If so, how much is it and hog
do I order it? - E.C.
Heartline's Guide to Health
Insurance is still avai*ble by sending
$1.75 to Heartline's abide to Health
Insurance, P.O. Box 11934, Chicago, 11:
60611. The policy check list is still in this
publication and is a must when
checking out any Medicare supplement
policy you now have or intend to pur-
chase.
HEARTLINE: What exactly are the
two types of lump-sum benefits that





This remarkable passage contains
rich and important truths about Christ,
the Son of God, the Messiah of the Jews,
and the Saviour of sinners, which are
not revealed elsewhere
Christ Is the Logos iWord )
John 1:1-3
Revelation 19:13 tells us: "And his
name is called the Word of God," so it is
not surprising that John's Gospel opens
with the statement: "In the beginning
was the Word."
So, Christ is co-eternal, co-existent,
and co-equal with God the Father.
There was never a time when He did not
exist. "The Word was with God,"
reveals His separate and distinct
personality, even though an in-
separable union existed between the
Father and Him. "The Word was God"
is a clear declaration of the deity of
Christ. In emphasizing the equality of
Christ with the Father, John declared
the eternity, the existence, and the
deity of Christ.
Christ is the Light
John 1:4-5
Not only is Christ the source of all
life, but also of all light. In the in-
carnation Christ was the light blazing in
the darkness, but many would not
receive the illumination which He
brought. Through the intervening
centuries Christ has kept on shining in
the midst of the darkness, ignorance,
and hostility of the sinful world, but
happily the darkness has never been
able to extinguish the light. He has kept
on shining, regardless of whether or not
men have received and utilized the light
provided by Him.
Christ Is the Lord
John 1:9-14
Christ "came unto his own, and his
own received him not." This verb
"came" denotes a definite act - the
incarnation. "unto his own," neuter
plural, refers to His own possessions or
things or land which He created. "And
his own received him not." "His own,"
masculine plural, means His own
people. He came to be their Redeemer
and Saviour, but they rejected Him.
Christ came to His own land, but Israel,
as a nation, refused to receive Him.
How tragic!
While Christ was rejected by the
masses, there were individuIals who
received Him and became the children
of God. The expression, "But as many
as received him,' indicates that a
small, but noble and courageous,
minority received Christ. As many as
did receive Him were given the right,
the privilege, and the ability to become
children of God. In Christ we place our
faith, and to us He gives the power to
become the children of God. All who are
the children of God are such by the
communication of His life to them. It is
only by supernatural power that people
enter God's family. Being children of
God means having God as our Father,
Christ as both our Saviour and our
Lord, the Holy Spirit as our Guide and
Comforter, the saved as our brethren,
and the angels as our friends. Since
Christ is our Lord, our love should
become more ardent, our reverence
more genuine, and our obedience more
wholehearted.
Verse thirteen corrects three
erroneous ideas that are still prevalent,
namely, that regeneration comes by
heredity - "not by blood," through
self-effort - "nor of the will of man."
Regeneration, or the impartation of the
divine nature to a human being, takes
place upon the acceptance of 'Christ as
Saviour.
While Christ sojourned on earth He
brought the glory of God within human
view, understanding, and appreciation,
and exhibited the Father in such a way
that those who came to know Him knew
the Father also. Believers in Him
beheld His glory and drew from His
inexhaustible supply of divine wisdom,
power, and love. May we also live to His
praise and for His glory!
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The first type is an insurance lump-
sum benefit that is intended to help with
burial expenses. An insured status is
required for this benefit, which is
payable if no survivor is immediately
entitled to benefits upon an employee's
death. The average insurance lump-
sum benefit is currently about 8765 for
survivors of employees who were in-
sured before 1975. For survivors of
employees who became insured after
1974, the maximum insurance lump-
sum payment is $255.
The second type is the residual lump-
sum benefit; an insured status is not
required for this benefit. The residual
lump sum is intended to guarantee that
survivors receive at least as much in
benefits as the employee paid in taxes
before 1975, when railroad retirement
taxes were generally much higher than
Social Security taxes. Because most
railroad families receive far more in
benefits, residuals are generally not
payable unless a widow or widower
under age 60 waives rights to future
annuities based on the employee's
railroad retirement credits.
The average residual lump-sum
benefit is currently $5,800.
HEARTLINE: I turned age 65 in June
of this year and retired from my
company on their retirement program.
I lacked, at that time, three quarters to
be eligible for Social Security. I have
since been working another job to earn
these quarters. So far I have earned one
quarter. Will I have to earn more in
wages in 1980 to earn the last quarter
that I need than I did this year? - O.E.
Yes, there will be an increase from
++++++-41-+4,-++44-4-4-4-4-++-4-0-0-0-4-4-Has-•-+++++++.444-44-4-44-4-4-44-++
$260 to $290 in the amount of taxable
earnings required to earn one quarter
of Social Security coverage.
Four quarters of coverage will be
credited for earnings of $1,160 - up
from $1,040. No more than four quarters
can be earned in any calendar year.
HEARTLINE: My husband was
receiving compensation for total
disability for 10 years before he died of
a non-service-connected disability. I
married him 20 months before he died
and we had one child. Can I receive VA
compensation? - J.L.
A wife of less than two years is not
eligible for Dependency and Indemnity
Compensation, but the child is. She can,







The Story Of -255-A
Calloway County
1822-1976 By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
Cepyriirbt, 1174
+44.4-4-44-+-+++444-4,4-4
Tobacco averaged $8.14 on opening day sales in 1940, a rather
depressing price considering the times but understandable under
the conditions of impending war when tobacco shipments were
again being harassed at sea, comparable to the temporary embargo
of World War I.
City of Murray assets were listed in a large advertisement
posted by Charlie Grogan, long time efficient city clerk. Charlie
recorded the city assets at $328,369 in 1940. More prominent in
the notice was the new sanitary sewer system. Other gains were
reported by the Murray Hosiery Mill, reflecting an increase in Jan-
uary sales of $11,361 over the previous year's January sales, according
to Harry Fenton, manager. Hugh Gingles' dairy herd at Kirksey
attained statewide recognition for his jersey herd's remarkable
high butterfat records. For some lapse in memory or desire for
change, publicists dropped the title of Fourth Monday for Mule Day.
Perhaps the change of title, in part, accounts for the steady decline
of this once fabulous yearly trade event occuring on Fourth Monday
in March.
Judge A. J. G. Wells, county judge during the turbulent Night
Rider days, died at his residence in Jacksonville, Fla., May 17, 1940.
He left Murray soon after the sensational trials.
Oftimes newsmen go out on a limb unaware how quick it can
get sawed off by indignant politicians. That was the instance when
two young lovers warmly embraced in a ten minute clinch on Main
Street in front of the new Varsity Theatre. In a satire, the pen was
dipped in dripping indignation, unaware the contents would he
reprinted over 200 newspaper front pages of the nation, even the
staid New York Times. The college president protested the column
in holy indignation. The president summoned townspeople to a
mass meeting at the college where the little editor was denounced
in unabated fury, demanding a redress through the efforts of coop-
erating business houses. At the meeting, the school's master ex-
claimed the "town was too small for that little editor and the presi-
dent of the school." Still here, 39 years later, the retired editor,
pecking away on a 50 year old typewriter ruminating over the good
old days when it was a weekly delight to peel the tough mule




The newly formed Firetts, an
organization of firemen's wives, gave a
Christmas party today for ap-
proximately 75 underprivileged
children of Murray and Calloway
County.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Isabel
Stainper Gibbs, 57, William R. (Billy )
Brittain, 61, Mrs. Beulah Inez Gingles,
80, Mrs. Lucy C. Ernstberger, 68, Mrs
Nell Wade Fitschen, 63, Eldridge Ford,
49, and Van Hendon, 66.
The Murray High School Tigers,
coached by Bob Toon, beat Hickman
County to become champions of the
Calloway County High School
Basketball Tournament. Mayfield beat
Calloway in the consolation game. High
team scorers were Hudspeth for
Murray, Jordan for Hickman. Sanderr
for Mayfield, and Cleaver for Calloway
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Hughes of Murray
Route 7 will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Dec. 28 with a
reception at the Holiday Inn, Murray.
Troop 77 of the Boy Scouts of America
camped the past weekend in the
vicinity of the national park, Fort
Donelson, Dover, Tenn.
20 Years Ago
Graduated Dec. 5 from the 25th
Officers Candidate Course at the
Marine Corps School at Quantico, Va.,
was Junius R. Tate, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Tate of Kirksey Route 1.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Lucy
Newberry, 68, and Mrs. Cora Neale, 85.
Army PFC Clyde N. Downs, son of
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Downs of
Murray Route 5, participated with the
101st Airborne Division's 505th Infantry
in a special Strategic Army Corps Alert
at Fort Campbell.
Births reported at the Murray
Hospital include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlin Riley of Kirksey
will celebrate their golden wedding
anniversary on Dec. 26.
Charlie Marr, Murray Chief of
Police, has warned that "it is against
the law to shoot fireworks in the city"
and urged all persons to abide by the
law.
30 Years Ago
Winter arrives here late tonight-at
10:24 to be exact. But the thermometer
doesn't prove the point in most areas of
the country. The temperature in
Murray yesterday recorded a high of 70
which is also the temperature today.
Last night's low was 47.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Nora
Henson, 82.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Nelson on Dec. 13, a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. James Kemp on Dec.
16, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. James
Melvin Jackson on Dec. 17.
Mrs. Will Brandon and Mrs. Dennis
Boyd presented lessons at the meeting
of the South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club held at the home of
Mrs. Ortis Key.
In high school basketball games Lynn
Grove beat Cottage Grove and Alino
beat BlandvWe. High team scorers
were Parks for Lynn Grove, Webb for
Cottage Grove, P. Lovett for Alm, and
Neuhausel and McGowan for Bland-
vile.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is "In
The Good Old Summertime" starring
Judy Garland and Van Johnson.
Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Dec. 21, the 355th
day of 1979. There are 10 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1620, the Pilgrims went ashore
from the "Mayflower" in Plymouth,
Mass.
On this date:
In 1898, radium was discovered by
scientists Pierre and Marie Curie.
In 1967, Louis Washkansky, the first
man to undergo a heart transplant, died
in Capetown, South Africa, 18 days
after the operation.
In 1971, the United Nations chose
Austria's Kurt Waldheim as secretary
general. It also happened to be his 53rd
birthday.
In 1973, the first Arab-Israeli peace
conference opened in Geneva, with
strong pleas by the United States and
Soviet Union for a permanent Middle
East settlement.
In 1975, terrorists raided a meeting of
the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries in Vienna. Eleven
delegates and others were taken
hostage, and two guards were killed.
Ten years ago, East Germany
published a draft treaty calling on the
West Germans to recognize the Berlin
government. A treaty finally was
signed in 1972.
Five years ago, the White House said
Vice President Rockefeller would play
a major role in explaining ad-
ministration policies.
One year ago, the United States and
Soviet Union opened another round of
SALT talks in Geneva.
Today's birthdays: United Nations
Secretary General Waldheim is 61.
Jane Fonda is 42.
Thought for today: Liberty means
responsibility. That is why most men
dread it. - George Bernard Shaw
(1858-1950)
THE MURRAY. Ks.. LEDGER & TIMES
HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
12th 8: Main - Murray, Ky
Attend The Church Of Your Choice
Lynn Grove
Feed & Seed Co.
, Lynn Grove, Ky. 435-4415
Boyd's Auto Repair
Gerold Boyd Oirnm
• Compete automatic Transmission Service
• Complete Timm up & Repair Sorvico
2139 S. 719 Radiator A Auto Glass Service 753-1791
HOURS: 12th StreetNorth
Sun.-Thurs. ATTEND CHURCH
7 a.m.-11 p.m. BURGER REGULARLY .
Fn. 8: Sat. QUEEN Breakfast Served
7 a.m.-Midnight - 7a.m.-10:30a.m.
Carroll Tire Service
UNIROYAL'
Your UNIROYAL Tire Dealer
11/2 Blocks East of So. 12th
1105 Pogue 753-1489
0100.1 527Allff
- - ' America's Favorite
Drive-In
641 North Hwy. - 753-9002
Freed Cotham Co.,Inc.
Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal




'It's Finger Lickin' Good"
Try Our Delicious Beef and Ham Sandwiciies
Sycamore at 12th Call in Orders 753-7101
Tabers Body
Shop,Inc.
Go To Church Sunday-





641 North - 753-2654
`The
lir 









Murray's Most Complete Department Store
Compliments of
D&WA o Supply
"We install auto glass"
Auto Paint Material
512 S. 12th 753-4563
PIZZA HUT _.
•Pina•Pasta•Sandwic pizziikes
12th & Chestnut, 759-4646 
.










403 Maple Phone 753-1713
Rudy lovort-Ownsor Tom lionos-Moehmek37 
PHILLIPS





Worstup Service 11 Wain
Es.etung Worship 6 30 p.m
EINIMMIL INSSIMIANT
Morrung Worship II 00 a.m
Everung Worship 6 30 p.m
FIRST BAPTIST
Morning Worship 10 45 am
Evening Worstup 7 00 p.m
WEST FORK
Morrurig Worship 11 Wain
Stsiday Evening 6 00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 7 00 p.m
MING MIMI
%forming Wordup 11 OD a.m
Everung Worship 7 : 00 p.m
IMITISIN
Morning Worship 11:00am
Evening Worship 700 p.m
WEI BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11:00am
Evening Worstup 7.30 pm
MMUS PIING
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
Evening Worship 630p.m
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School 9:45 am
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.






Evening Worship 7- 30 pm.
MEMORIAL WTIST
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Everung Worship 6.00 p.m.
NEW IT. CARIB. MISSIORARY
Morning Worstup 11 00 a .m
Evening Worship 7.00 pm
FLINT BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11 00 am
Evening Worship 6 45 p m
MERIT CORNER
Morning Worship 11 00 a.m
Evening Worship 7 00 p.m.
ELM MITE WTIST
Morning Worship 11 Warn
Evening Worship 6 15 pm
SALM Irmo
Morning Worship 11:00am





Morning Worship 11 -00am.
Evening Worstup 5 30 p.m 86.00 p.m.
MOUNT NOREI FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School 9 30 a .m
Worship 11 Warn
LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
1st Sunday 2.00 p.m
3rd Sunday.- 10.30 a .m
IILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School 10 00 a .m
Worship Service 11 00 a .m
Evening Service 5 30 p.m
COLD WATER
Morning Services 11 00 am
Evening Services 6 00 p.m
FAIT' BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11 00 a m.
Evening Worship 6 00 p m
LOCUST GROVE
Morning Worship 11 00a in
Evening Worship 7 00 p in
CIESTIMIT STREET GENERAL
Sunday School 10 00 a rn
Morning Worship 11 Warn
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School 10 000 in
Preaching 11 00a.m &6 00pm







10 00 a m
11 00a .m
6 30 p m
7 30 pro
7 30 p m
ST. JOIN BAPTIST CIVIC.
Morning Worship 1045 a m
Sunday School 9.30 a .m
SISTER BAPTIST CUMIN
Wednesday Service 630 p.m.




Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Preaching Service 1100 am











MINN OF JESUS CIRIST
OF UTTER BAT UINTS
• • Woodman of World Bldg •
Sunday School 10 45 am
Evening Service 4 30 p.m
ST. LEO CATNOLIC CMIRCN
Sunday. Mass 8 a m .11 a m
4 30 p.m
Saturday Mass 6 30 p.m
MINISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Farmer Ave and 17th St.. Murray.
Sundays 11 -00a m
JENOVIIIII WITNESSES
Watchtower 10 300 m
Bible lector,. 9.30 a rh
ST. AMI'S EPISCOPAL
Worship Hour 9.45 a .m.
Church School 11:00am
11111ANVEL LITNERAN
Sunday School 8 Warn
SEVENTN OAT ADVENTIST
Sabbath School Sat. 10.30 airi





10 00 a m
11 00am
,•••••• ...Ir... f•••••.-•




Worship Services . 10 45 a ni .6 00 p iii
MINIM CNNISTIAN FELLOWSNIP
worship 10 30a IN
Bible School 9 30 a ni
Evening Service s wpm
CHURCH OF WRIST
NEW PROVIDENCE
Morning Worship 11 00 a in








10 30 a m
6 00 p iii
10 00 a m
10 45am &6 00pm











6 00 p n,
Worship Service 8 30 a n.
Bible Study 9 45 a n.
Worship Service 10 40a ri,
Evening Worship 6 00 p ii
Wed Bible Study 7.00n m summ,r
7 10 p m snot, 7
NEVI CONCORD
Morning Ser.,. .10 Mar:
Evening Wrstip 6 00 p
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worsh.p 11 00 a
Evening Worst,,p 6 00 p
SECOND STREET
Morning Worship 10 45a v.















10 50 a 7'
6 W p
KINKSET MINCII OF CNNIST
Sunday School 10 00a ri
Morning Worship 10 50a




















6 30 p ni
Randy Thornton Service Co.
Air Conditioning-Neating-Commercial Refrigeration
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
802 Chestnut Phone 753-8181
Compliments
Paschall Truck Lines
Rt 4 Murray, Ky. 753-1717
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. Seats, Gen. Manager
Serving Graves, Calloway, Marshall, Carlisle Counties in
Ky. and Henry Co., Tenn.
753-4351 or 247-4350
Rutledge Funeral Home
-Serving Murray for 25 Years-
Pete and Anthony Antledgo




1!ts Tarots of Cltnuts
Silent Night, Oh bug, 7.,1.1.11 of Bethlehem, OA
Come All Ye Emthful-these tongs recall the joy of
Christmases past As we sing them, we experience
once more the wonder we felt when we were first told
of die miracle of Christ's birth.
Don't let this Chnstmas pass without gathering
your family and friends together to sing these familiar
songs once again The season won't be complete with-
out the carols of Christmas.
NAZARENE
MURRAY GRUBBS
sunday t 45 a ni
Morning Worship 1.0 45a in
SVPS Worship 5 15 p iii
ening Worship 6 00 p ni








10 00 a in
5 30 p in
5 00 p ni
6 30 p in
PRESBYTERIAN
LIBERTY CONINERLINO
Sunday Si. 1,, 00a in
'Worship Sery.,, 11 000 ill
NORTE PLEASANT GROVE
sunday School 9 45 a .m
orship 11 00 a .rn
OIL GROVE
Similar Se h. 10 00 a to
Worship her:: (Es. m .7 00 p ni
MINT PLEASANT
Morning Worship 11 00 a In
Evening Worship 7 00p m
FIRST MIESITTERIAN
Church Schou. 9 30 a IT1




Morning Worsriip 11 Warn
Evening Worship 7 30 p m
UNITED, NEW NIICNI
Sunday School 10 00a TT)
Worship Servi sts 11 00 a m.6 Wprn
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday Sch.,. 10 00 am
Worship tirn..., 00,11:, .7 30 pm.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOO









sun Services 10 00-11 00a m,7 Wpm
Tues Bible Study 7 00 p m.
IMWMDS GNARL
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Worship Service 11 00 a m
Evening Worship 7 00 p m
FIRST NIRO
sunday Worship 10 00 a m &7 10p m
Tuns & Thurs 7 Worn
METHODIST
FIRST METHODIST
Worship 8 458i 10.50a.m
NAZEL UNITED INETNOOIST
Worship 10 00 a to
sunda s II 00 a.m
MASON'S CNAPEL UNITED
Worship 10 00a.m.




Sunday School 10 00 a in
Worship 11 00 a rn
neenrs CNAPEL UNITED
Worship Service 9 30 a m
Sunday School 10 30 a In
GNI RIMERS UNITED
Worship Serocr 11 00 a in
Sunday School 10 00 a in
INNEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School 10 00 a ni







7 00 p in
MILDWATIER VIRTU
Worship Service 11 00 a m 1st & 2nd
Sunday. 10 00 am 3rd & 4th. Sundas
School 10 00 a ni 1st & 2nd Sunday. 11 00
am 3rd & 4th Sunda)
MORE MU. WWITII
Morning Worship 10 Wain
Sunday School 11 00a ni
RESSELL'SCNAPEL UNITED
Sunday School 10 00a in





Church School 10 00 a III
Worship Service 11 00a to
Evening Services Worship 6 30 p In
COU'S CAMPGROINI
Worship Service 10 00 a m
MITER-RAISIN UNITED
Sunda) School 10 00 a to
Worship 11 00 nt .6 00pm
NT. NMI
Worship Service 10 00 a m 1st Sunday &
11 00 a m 3rd Sunda) Sunday School
11 Warn 1st Sunday - 10 Warn 2nd.
3rd & 4th Sunday
Worship Service ITienn 2nd Sunday,
MT.
II 00 a m 441 unday. %mottos ',Ansa








Ist & 3rd Sunday Night
9 45 a ni
10 45 a ITI
9 30a in
10 Ina IT1
it 00 p to
mews CRAM UNITED
Sunday School 10 00 a rn
Morning Worship II Warn
2nd & 4th Sunday Night 7 00p ni
SUN PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School 9 45 a or
Morning Worship 10 45a m
Evening 6 30 p m
STONEY'S CRAM UNITED
Sunday School 10 00 a m










-• • SANINIIDES ' West Ky.'s Sandwich Speci
alist
WE DELIVER











Pork& Ribs Country Style
Cooking Homemade Pies, Soup & Chili
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
901 Coldwater Road 753-4171
tilt gUX itoboP
Lit Us N•Ip Too Make Veer
IlFedfietip A Dram Caws Trim



























102 N. 4th For Fine Printing" 753-5397
'‘kaaailia%k 211•41A:
• Dv.i.. • OF MURRAY
- . Sunday Buffets - 11 to 2
. Hwy.641 South 753-5986
Hutchins Body Shop
Billy Hutchins-Manager
Free Estimates-All Work Guaranteed
Dixieland Shopping Ctr. 753-6029
Gallimore's Restaurant
Specializing in Catfish Dinners
' We Cater To Parties
Hazel, Ky. 492-9785
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks A Ready Nix Concrete
East Main Street 753-3540
Parker-sr--.-__ FORD 1
Ford Inc.
ICome, oef/ ix,- .-1)1 Maui 753-5273
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
i Highest Cash Prices For Corn,
Wheat & Soybeans
Holmes Ellis, Mgr. Phone 753-8220 E. W. Outland, Supt.
&:bRoil and Aug 3Bob Bunn, R.Pb.
,... 15% Discount Cash & Carry
on Prescriptions
109 So. 4th St. 753-1462
Byron's Discount Pharmacy






Specializing in Plate Lunches
and Catfish Dinners
SO Iltt.h St I" '. ' ' . '' 'I'''• '7 ''''' '
f Joe's Family Restaurant
Open 7 Days a Week Until 9 p.m.
..____iii: "Visit Us After Church This Sunday"
1906 
Coldtetn For Breakfast
te---11#411. er Rd. 759-1864
D & T Warehouse Foods
Lowest Groceries in Town
"Closed On Sunday-To Better
623 So. 4th St. 
















SNELL• Oil Company. JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
Murray Serving Calloway, Gromis,
















moss exhaust pip*, too
Save















Aothoeitimi Nrth ernsioe Looter
BARRETT'S
SERVICE CENTER
639 S. 4th St.
Phone '753-9868
MONT SLEETS, pictured here in an earlier Racer
game had trouble with fouls last night in the Racers
game against Memphis State University. Murray fell




Open Late Friday Nights
Open Sunday Afternoons
Free Gift Wrapping *
sizz=zz=i
Remembering friends, old and new, with
warmth and appreciation and hoping the
horn Of plenty brings its bounty to your door!
Co-Op Store

















Edged By Memphis State 72-71
Murray Ledger & Times
Racers 'Growing Up' Each Game
"1 thought we showed a lot
of courage and I think we are
growing up a lot with each
game," Murray State
basketball coach Ron Greene
said following the Racers
heart-breaking 72-71 loss to
Memphis State Universit)
Thursday night.
The Racers were down by 10
(65-551 with ten minutes to go
in the game when they went on
a binge and outscored
Memphis State's Tigers 8-6,
pulling within two at 65-63 or.
an 18-footer by Glen Green.
With 5:07 to go in the ganie
Green made good a rebound
tip on a missed Kenne)
Hammonds shot knotting the
score at 70. Green followed the
tip-in with a free throw to In!
the Racers ahead for the fircr
time since early in the fir •
half.
The Tigers turned the ball
over on their next possession
but on Murray's in-bounds
play, freshman guard Mont
Sleets was tagged with a
charging violation. The foul
was Sleets' fifth of the game
sending him to the bench,
where he had spent almost
half of the game because of
foul trouble.
Memphis State went on top
at 72-71 on a layup by Dennis
Isbell and with about a minute
remaining the Racers went
into a four-corner offense,
working for the final shot of
the game.
With five seconds left, Jerry
Smith missed from the corner
but Green was fouled on the
rebound attempt and went to
the line on a one-plus-one.
Memphis State called two
time-outs before Green had
his chance to tie the score and
the psychology apparently
worked — Green's first at-
tempt fell short. Memphis
State grabbed the rebound,
ending the Racers' op-
portunity for the win.
"I thought we showed a lot
of patience and poise in
coming back and we had an
opportunity to win at the
wire," Greene said. "The loss
of Mont Sleets with foul
problems and (Sleets) only
playing 20 minutes obviously
had an effect on us."
Murray started out playing
well and jumped to a five-
point lead, 11-6. early in the
game. The Racers held the
lead until Memphis State went
on top at 16-15 with 13:04 to go
in the half.
Sleets left the game with
6:57 remaining in the first
half, started the second half,
but returned to tha.benth with
18:17 left in the game and did
not return to action until the
clock had ticked down to 9:44.
Memphis State hit a fan-
tastic 60.7 percent from the
field 28-52) in the first half
with their guards Greg Moore
and Otis Jackson contributing
31 of the Tigers' first half total
of 45 points. Murray hmited
the net-popping Tiger guards
to only three points in the
second half of play.
The Tigers dropped to a 45.8
percent average from the field
in the second half making
their night's output (28-52) 53.8
percent.
The Racers outrebounded
Memphis 41-28 and committed
only eight turnovers during
UT-Martin Misses Best Chance At
Joining Ohio Valley Conference
Associated Press
MARTIN, Tenn. — The
University of Tennessee a:
Martin recently lost a chance
for membership in the Ohl(
Valley Conference when three
of the school's administrators
decided membership would be
too expensive.
UT-Martin, which is now a
member of the Gulf South
Conference, has been seeking
admission to the OVC and has
submitted an application to
the league on a2 annual basis
for several years. The mos:
recent application was in
June, but the submission ixgt
not renewed when the con-
ference voted to expand three
weeks ago.
Word that the university's
interim chancellor decided
against applying has upset
some of the school's athletic
officials and one of its support
organizations, it was reported




Messenger, an official of
another OVC school and a
member of the conference's
expansion committee said UT-
Martin could have been ad-
mitted when Youngstown
State joined the league last
month. - --- •
"UT-M missed the best
chance it has ever had at
becoming a member of the






















committee member told The
Messenger.
The OVC rejected UT-M's
application for membership in
June despite pleas from then-
chancellor Larry McGehee
and athletic director Bob
Paynter. Since then, some
Tennessee members of the
conference have been working
to line up support for the
university.
"If they are going to change
their policies over there (in
the chancellor's office) after
we have gone out on a limb for
them, it would be nice if they
would keep us informed," said
one of the individuals who has
been trying to secure support
for UT-M's admission.
Despite the groundwork that
had, been laid, Dr. John
Prados, who served as interim
chancellor at UT-M until last
week, decided to not apply to
the conference for mem-
bership when expansion was
discussed last month.
Prados said he discussed the
matter only with UT-M
Contest Had New




They served cream pie at
San Diego, but New York
Knicks Coach Red Holzman
was in no mood for dessert.
"I've never seen anything
like this before," said Holt-
man as he surveyed the
remains of one of sports'
zanier promotions —a half-
time' pie-throwing contest that
delayed the start of the second
half of the KnicksClippers
game for about 50 minutes.
With the Clippers leading 62-
58, the possibility of a forfeit
arose as crews of ballboys
with towels tried to clean up
the remains of the 60 cream
pies that were tossed at local
TV sportscaster Ted Leitner
in the halftime spectacle. The
gooey pie filling made a mess
of the playing surface under
one of the baskets.
"The referees feel that they
have to try to play," said
Holzman. "It's not my
responsibility. I didn't throw
throw those pies." ,
Referee Lee Jones said
there "wasn't a chance of a
forfeit. What we had was a
floor that was unplayable the
first three times we tried.
Holzman's contention was
that the floor was hazardous to
his players. We were just
going to make sure the surface
was playable."
When play finally resumed,
the Clippers went on to beat
the Knicks 128-118 behind 32
points by Lloyd Free and 24
points and 17 rebounds by
Swen Nater, offsetting a pro-
high 37 points by Bill Cart-
wright, New York's rookie
center.
The game was tight until the
final eig4t minutes, when the
Clippers outscored the Knicks
27-16 to pull away.
In other NBA games
Thursday night, the
Milwaukee Bucks beat the
Kansas City Kings 120-109 and
the Atlanta Hawks topped the
Detroit Pistons 122-103.
Bucks 120, Kings 109
Reserve Junior Bridgeman
scored 17 of his 23 points in the
second half _as Milwaukee
snapped Kansas City's
eightgame winning streak and
climbed one-half game ahead
of the Kings in the Midwest
Division race. The Bucks
scored 12 in a row to open a 55-
44 with 3:41 lett in the first half
and the Kings never caught
up. But Kansas City Coach
Cotton Fitzsimmons was not
tqo upset by the loss.
Pistons 122, Hawks 103
Eddie Johnson scored a
career-high 33 points and the
Hawks buried the Pistons with
a 42-point fourth quarter. It
was the fifth loss in a row for
the Pistons, whose 9-25 record
is the worst in the NBA,
onehalf game worse than
Utah.
president Ed Boling and vice
president Joe Johnson.
"I am nor -making excuses
and I accept the responsibility
for the deeision.,r-Peados said.
He acknOtvledged that he
rejected the recommendation
of the UT-M athletic depar-
tment.




He said the school's
financial situation might have
forced UT-M's withdrawal
from the OVC if it had been
admitted in June.
the contest, played at Mem-
phis' Mid-South Coliseum.
Murray State averaged
identical 42.9 percent of their
shots from the field (27-63)
and at the free throw line ( 17-
24 ).
OVC player of the week
Gary Hooker led the Racer
scoring attack with 22 points
and contributed 16 rebounds.
Hooker is currently ranked
third in the nation in rebounds
per game.
Also scoring in double
figures for Murray were
Green with 12 points and
Hammonds with 11.
Memphis State was led by
Otis Jackson with 20 points,
Greg Moore with 10, Isbell 11,
and Hank McDowell with 10
The Racers' final game
before the holiday break is
Saturday night when they
travel to Austin, Texas for a
matchup with the University
of Texas. Following Satur-
day's game the Racers will be
out of action until Jan. 3, 1980
when they host Missouri-St.
Louis in a 7:30 p.m. game at
Racer Arena.
MEMPHIS STATE
fg fga ft fta re l) pf tp
Battle  3 6 3 1 2 5 9Loma  4 9 3 4 7 9 11
McDowell  1 7 2 3 5 5 10
Moore  6 11 2 2 4314
Jackson  8 14 4 4 2 1 20
Meacham 3 4 2 3 4 3 8
Banks  0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Parker  0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Battle  0 0 0 1 1 0 0
TOTALS 22 5211 22 a tt 72
MURRAY STATE
fg Iga ft fla reb pf tp
Hooker  7 16 8 10 16 302
Raimondo  4 73 4 6411
Green  4 64 6 5 412
Sleets  4 10 0 0 1 5 I
Smith  3 10 2 2 3 1 8
Boyd  1 4 0 0 1 1 2
Mann  1 3 0 1 5 2 2
Davis, At  1 2 0 0 0 1 2
Snow  1 1 0 0 0 1 2
Barns  2 s- 0 1 2 3 4
TOTALS 27 U 17 24 41 24 71
Halftime: Memphis 45, Murray U.
Technical': Murray bead'. Nteadareet
Las. Murray% sex( game: Saturday,
Dec. 22, at University of Texas, Amnia.
Count our very
warm wishes for a
holiday U•ithotit measure, among
your gifts this Christmas.






May yours be a season of peace and harmony, love and loy
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OUCH! — Gary Emerson of the Laker's falls to the floor after being run over by a Farmington player during Thursday's
game, as teammates eye the ball.
Photos B) Bruce Turnbow
Lee Ann Harrison Qualifies For
State Gymnastics Competitam
Lee Ann Harrison, 16,
Farmington, has become the
first girl in west Kentucky to
qualify for the United States
Gymnastics Federation
Kentucky State Meet.
lit achieving her qualifing
total, Harrison performed in
the areas of floor exercise,
balance beam, uneven
parallel bars and vaulting
horse.
The state meet is the first
step to participate on the
national level. The state meet
will be held March 9, 1980.
Harrison, a student in the
competitive gymnastics
program at the Murray Tennis
Center School of Gymnastics,
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Avery Harrison.
Her coaches are Mickey
Gottfried and Laurie Martin.
They have worked with
Harrison for more than two
years.
Other members of the team
working to qualify for the
state meet include Cheryl
Billington, Margy Burchfield,
Heather Doyle, Leslie Foster,
Lisa Hale, Lee _._flakomb,
Tracy LaMastus, Gerald
McCusiton, Connie Manning,
Dana Morton, Buffy Stokes,
THE BIGGEST THING
SINCE TELEVISION.
Sony presents the new KP-5000 TV projection system.
You've got to see it to believe it: a big, bright, beautiful
50" screen (measured diagonally) that puts you right in
the middle of all your favorite TV action. Sports events,
movies, everything comes alive on Sony projection TV.
Twin ground glass lenses and world-famous Sony
technology combine to give you the sharpest projection
picture yet, with professional controls that make in-
dividual fine tuning easier than ever. The Sony KP-5000.












Melissa Tinsley and Cathy




Hendrick, all of Benton; and
Kim Moody, Shannon
Rowlette and Felicia
Weatherford, all of Buchanan,
Tenn.
QUALIFIES FOR STATE — Lee Ann Harrison, Farm-
ington, has qualified to compete in the United States
Gymnastics Federation Kentucky State Meet March 9,
1980, in Louisville. She is the first girl from west Ken'
tucky to qualify for state competition.




Lou Butler 65 Lou Shawnee 51
Lou Ahrens 99 Ninth & 052
Campbellsville Classic
Lou Male 72 Campbellsville 59
Green Co 86 Taylor Co 75
Madisonville Invitational
Lou Fairdale 72 South Hopkins
70
Valley Invitational
Todd Central 76 Lou DeSales
61
Lou Atherton 80 North Hardin
53
Tom Porter Classic
Macon Northeast 66 Lou
Ballard 57
Laurel Co Invitational
Laurel Co 71 Pulaski Co 67




Monticello 76 Jackson Co 52
Oneida, Tenn. 49 McCreary
Central 48
Regular Season
DeMatha, Washington, D.C. 79
Ashland 59





Platters include Baked Potato or French Fries & Stockade Toast
All You Can Eat SOUP 'n SAIAD BAR Met 99< with meal
• Kids' Menu Items only 99(
SIRLOIN STOCICAD
You can't give too much of a good thing.
Give Sirloin Stockade Gift CerUfIcates. 'e





Lou Fairdale 60 Lou Male 21
Lou Westport 55 Bards
Bethlehem 51
Southern Invitational
Lou Southern 71 Lou
Presentation 52
Boyle Co Invitational
Boyle Co 47 Russell Co 46
Lex Bryan Station 71
Anderson Co 41
Harlan Invitational
Cumberland 35 Cawood 32
Harlan 61 Lone Jack 48
Regular Season
Allen Co 61 Westmoreland,
Tenn. 41
Bardstown 73 Green Co 56 -
Bullitt Central 46 Fern Creek
36
Clark Co 57 Bath Co 42
Dixie Heights 71 Highlands 57
Henry Co 60 Owen Co 37
LaRue Co 43 Campbellsville 41
Lakers Play Defense With Just Hands And Not Feet
Farmington Finds No Trouble
In Shooting Past Calloway
By STEVE BECKER
Sports Reporter
"We tried to play defense
with just our hands and not
our feet," was the way
Calloway County head coach
Chic Nute described the
defense played by his squad in
their 74-61 loss to Farmington
last night. The Wildcats made
52 percent of the shots that
they took from the floor and
had no trouble at all shooting
over the Laker defense.
Calloway played a rather
lackadaisical brand of defense
the whole night, allowing the
Farmington guards to
penetrate almost at will for
the easy two point hoop.
The teams dead-heated at a
12-12 tie at the end of the first
period. What the scoreboard
should have read instead was:
Smotherrnan 12 Farmington
12. The senior center went six
of seven from the field in the
period and garnered all of his
team's tallies. Smotherman
fired in a game-high 25 points
for the Lakers to go along with
the 22 he got against St. Mary
Tuesday night. Don Rrittian. a
'thorn in the Calloway side all
night, got eight of his 24
fielders in the initial stanza.
two-tate -Farmington buckets-
allowed the 'Cats to pull into
the tie.
Farmington pretty much
put the game on ice in the
second quarter, scoring 16 of
the first 20 points in the period
to go up 30-16 with 2:41 left in
the half. The Wildcats' two big
forwards, Al Colley and Alan
Cochrum, muscled in eight
points apiece during the frame
as the Laker defense seemed
to be as porous as a screen.
Most of the Farmington points
came after Rrittian drove
down the lane and then passed
off to a wide open 'Cat player
under the basket for the easy
lay-up. Marty McCuiston and
Larry Sanders came off the
bench to toss in two baskets
each but the Lakers could
draw no closer than 36-24 at
the half.
According to Nute. his
charges were just not men-
tally in the game from the
start. "I hate to say it but we
still might have mentally had
our minds on our loss to St.
Mary," the Calloway coach
theorized. "We just couldn't
hold onto the ball in the first
half and our defense was just
so uninspired," he added.
The Lakers played much of
the first half as if the ball was
raated with oil. Their dif-
ficulty with keeping a handle
on the sphere was the major
reason that enabled Far-
mington to run up the 12-point
half-time advantage. At one
Point in the stanza, the locals
turned the ball over five times
in a row to allow the Wildcats
to put ten unanswered tallies
up on the board. .
Things got even more
miserable for Laker backers
in the third quarter as
ralloway could connect on
iust 4 of 14 shots from the field.
Luckily for the Lakers.
Farmington couldn't do much
better, as the Wildcats could
add just five points to its lead
during the stanza. With
firittian the only player on the
court to hit consistently in the
quarter, Farmington held a
50-33 bulge goiig into the final
period.
Callowa outscored the
• i 1 v •
RICKY HOUSTON (n) slips hatwilem two Farmington
defenders on the way to o two-pointer during lost
night's Laker loss to the visiting 'Cots.
visitors 28-24 in the final
frame, but it was a case of too
little, too late as both teams
exploded offensively in the
last eight minutes. With the
respective squads each
spending a great deal nf time
at the charity stripe in the
fourth period, it was easily the
longest of the contest. 'flit'
Wildcats utilized 10 for 18
shooting from the line in the
frame to extend its lead to as
much as nineteen points late
in the game. Good shooting
from the Calloway reserves
and an excellent 12 of 16 from
the stripe during the period
enabled the Lakers to cut the




was the only other Calloway
player to attain double
figures, with 10. Larry San-
ders chipped in nine points in a
reserve role as the Lakers slid
to 1-7 on the season.
Brittian led a three-some of
Wildcat scorers in double
digits with 24 points. Cochrun,
and Colley added 17 and 15
points respectively for Far-
mington. The Wildcats im-
prove to 9-4 heading into the
new year.
The Lakers will now take
few of days off for the
Christmas holiday according
to Nute who added: "We have
got a lot of practregE days
before we play our next game
in January and we are going to
find out just exactly how badly
some,of these players want to
ptay basketball. We.are going
to determine who wants to
play the worst and make the
sacrifices that it takes to win,
and then we are going to play
them." he explained.
Calloway County will return
to action Jan. 4. visiting the St.
Mary Vikings. The Lakers
were edged by St. Mary. 79-75.




The Laker junior varsity
salvaged part of the evening
!Or Calloway. crushing
Farmington's juniors 59-37.
The win lifted the Laker.
record to 2-4 on the season.
Calloway reeled off the first
nine points of the contest and
were never seriously
threathened thereafter. The
Lakers led by 15, 2.5-10, at the
half, as the much taller locals
got four or five shots at the
basket every trip down the
floor. Calloway hit everything
it threw up in the second half,
running its fast break to
perfection, on the, way to
burying the hapless Wildcats.
Jimmy Bynum led all
scorers for the !Akers with 15
tallies. Team=rnate- --Brad
Miller dropped in nine points
and Larry Sanders added six
to the Calloway total.
Varsity Scoring
Calloway County — Richard
Smotherman 11 3-4 4 25; Gary
Emerson 2 6-7 3 10; Keith
Lovett 11-2 3: Jeff Garrison 2
0-0 5 4: Larry Sanders 4 1-3 2 9:
Marty MiCuiston 2 0-0 :1 4:
Dan Key 0 2-2 2 2: Ricky
Houston 1 0.0 0 2; Marty Wyatt
1 0-00 2; Jimmy Bynum 0 0-1 0
0: Brad Miller 0 0-0 2 0; Tim
McAlister 0 0-1 0 0. Totals: 24
13-20 22 61
Farmington — Don Rrittian
104.4 1 24; Alan Cochrum 65-7
4 17: Al Colley 5 5-8 3 15:
Itichie Coleman 3 1-3 :3 7
Randy Colemlia2 0-0 1 4; Mike
Kendall :1 1-2 3 7; Todd Smith 0
00 1 0: Stacey Smith 0 0-0 0 0:
Rusty Pigg 00-0 3 0; Shannon
Derriligton 0 0-0 0 0. Totals: 29
16-24 1674.
Junior Varsity
Calloway — Jimmy Flynuni
IS: Brad Miller 9: Larry
Sanders 6; Tim McAlister 5;
Ricky Houston 5; Greg
Darnell 5: Marty Wyatt 4:
Ricky Sheriden 4: Tonally
Workman 2: Brian Tehbets 2:
Jeff Butterworth 2.
Farmington — S. Smith 10:
Pigg 8: Riley 6: Derrington 4;
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When the paper and ribbon covers the floor around the tree
and the big emotional let down hits you, then what did you
really get for Christmas? You shopped until your feet ached,
you cut your finger while wrapping gifts, you stayed up too
late and got up too early to unwrap a tie you'll never wear, a
blouse that yawl fit and a toy that's already broken. What
did you really get for Christmas?
Well, maybe you shopped in the wrong place. A big supply
of love, hope and faith are available at the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ). The service is beautiful and satisfac-
tion is guaranteed. Everyone can afford it and those who
receive it don't want to return it. It can be used everyday and
improves with time.
And we're open on Sundays.
The First Christian Church
North of the square on Fifth Street
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The Secret Years 5 
Jesus, Grown to Manhood, Faces Etc:11Pd adling
EDITOR'S NOTE — This
last installment in a five-part
Christmas series, "The Secret
.Years," deals with Jesus'
reaching manhood and taking
up his predestined vocation.
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
There is no way of determin-
ing when he came to know it,
or how. There is no way of
finding out whether the knowl-
edge came to him in-
stantaneously or gradually, or
what particular circumstances
or event may have disclosed it.
But it imbued the young man
of Nazareth. ••.. . there is an-
other who bears witness to me
The details of that realization
are deeply inaccessible. But at
some point, he recognized it.
There came a day, and he was
certain. Some time before
Jesus reached his finished man-
hood, he knew.
-The Father is in me and I
am in the Father . I came
not of my own accord, but he
sent me."
It was a stunningly awesome
fate to confront.
-My yoke," he would call it.
It was if he had been made
both sovereign and servant at
the same time, both everything
and nothing. He canceled out
himself. ••I seek not my own
will, but the will of him who
sent me.'
Yet there was no avoiding it;
it fastened on hun inescapably,
irresistibly. On him, had "God
the Father set his seal."
Every youth, as he matures,
passes through the strained tur-
moil of discovering his own in-
dividuality, of peering hard at
tumself with that new critical
(aculty, as if it observed from
outside himself, judging his
own person.
It is a strange, sensitive
stage, and often a painful one,
laden with surprises, even at
oneself. "A young man is like a
colt that whinnies," says the
Talmud. "He paces up and
down; he grooms himself with
care ." He puzzles, explores,
seeking his bearings.
The sounder the man, the
more he begins to know what
and who he is and where he is
going, even if only dimly. Nor-
mally, even the best vision re-
mains partial.
But in one case, it was com-
plete — in the complete man.
That did not make the going
easy, only sure. The prospect,
considering the character of
men about hirn, was plainly ex-
cruciating.
"The son of man will suffer
at their hands."
In Christian belief, Jesus is
considered fully human, subject
to the conditions of finite exis-
tence, sharing men's nature,
needs, delights and travail, but
also a perfect projection of God
— the divine functioning
flawlessly in the flesh.
It was a stupendous, yet dev-
astating identity to bear. It ex-
alted him incomparably. "All
mine are thine, and thine are
mine." Yet it demolished him,
subsumed him in another. -. .
the son can do nothing. only
what he sees the Father
doing."
At some point before Jesus
took up his predestined voca-
tion, the man who had reared
turn as an earthly father died.
Old Joseph didn't live to see
the lightning Impact of the life
of the young one whom he had
guarded so fiercely. Legend
says Joseph lived to the age of
Ill and describes the deathbed
scene at the family's meager
abode in Nazareth.
Mary sat at his feet and
Jesus at his head. The old car-
penter clutched the youth's
hand. "I requested thee, 0 my
beloved son, to be quiet in all
things." He apologized for once
pulling Jesus' ear in shushing
bun. Jesus wept. Mary stroked
her husband's feet and legs,
which grew cold.
Brethren and sisters were
summoned, and as numbness
and pain seized Joseph, lamen-
tations filled the house. Sitting
beside the body, Jesus closed
the dead Joseph's eyes. Neigh-
bors came and mourned until
the ninth hour. After washing
and anointing the body, they
buried him there in the hills of
Galilee, it is related.
Jesus, who had toiled and
sweated with him there in the
woodworking lean-to, now faced
his own calling.
Aware of the pattern of his
own growing up, he later — in
tallcuig to the apostle Peter —
cited the curious changing out-
look of that progression into re-
sponsible manhood:
. . when you were young,
you girded yourself and walked
where you would; but when you
are old, you will stretch out
your hand, and another will
gird you and carry you where
you do not wish to go."
The direction may be hard
and heartbreaking, but the
good man, true to that inner
summons, accepts it. It may
seem forlorn, giving up Self-
gratifying ends, but there is no
real profit if a man "gains the
whole world and forfeits his
life."
After Joseph's death, Jesus
still had to provide for his
mother, a duty he fulfilled until
his own death, when he turned
the task over to a an apostle
and kinsman, John. But he also
had to set his own course.
In the world around him, all
sorts of "ways" beckoned. The
military-occupied land, bled by
taxes,, outraged by heathen in-
cursions and smoldering with
incendiary ferment, had given
rise to many movements o(col-
laboration and protest.
There were the devout, studi-
ous separatists, the Pharisees,
shunning secular affairs of na-
ffs and the masses; the dag-
ger-carrying underground, the
Sciarii; the activist demonstra-
tors, the Zealots, with their
motto, "no rule but God!"
There were the collaborationist
priesthood, the Sadducees; the
legal, academic functionaries,
the Scribes; the shaven faith-
less youths, the Herodian party,
and numerous withdrawn mo-
nastic sects, including the ster-
nly disciplin'td Essenes, seques-
tered around the Dead Sea.
Jesus himself, as he entered
manhood, spent much time
alone in prayer, apart from the
fractious babble. It may have
been this, in part, that caused
Nazareth neighbors to start
looking on this once-favored
youth as an odd, disturbing
one. Also, in the practicing
Jewish tradition in which he
was raised, young men were
supposed to marry by about 18.
Not to do so was considered pe-
culiar. "Cursed the man who,
at 20 years, was not married,"
the saying went.
But Jesus grew older, 24 . . .
27 . .. 29 — and still did not
marry. Although women ulti-
mately proved to be among his
most loyal, unflinching friends
in crisis, he went his solitary
way, hearing that primordial,
prodigious call: "Before Abra-
ham was, I am."
It was as if he were totally at
home in this world, loving its
beauty and feeling its agonies,
yet also bearing a universal
embrace. It was a lonely path.
"No one knows the son except
the Father, and no one knows
the Father except the son . . ."
Yet, no matter how harsh the
rejections and blindness, -he
who has sent me is with me; he
has not left me alone." It was
JOY, SHARING AND CARING
That's what Christmas is all about.
May every happiness be yours
at this loveliest of seasons!
Our gratitude for your patronage.
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up to hirn, as man, to manifest
in natural terms which men un-
derstood the supernatural con
cern they did not understand
"I will make it known, that thc
love with which thou hast loved
me may be in them, and I Ir.
them."
That passion glorified, yet ef.
faced him. "Not my will, but
thine." Strangely, in receiving
"all authority," he gave up al:
of himself. "He who believes in
me believes not in me, but in
him who sent me . . My teach-
ing is not mine, but his ..,"He
was captive to the "other," yet
thereby liberated from the suf-
focating cell of self. "The truth
shall make vou free."
He also foresaw the con-
sequences of that supremacy in
surrender. "He who finds his
life will lose it . ." As St. Paul
described it, Jesus "did not
count equality with God a thing
to be grasped, but emptied
himself, taking the form of a
servant, being born in the lik-
eness of men . . . He humbled
himself and became obedient
unto death, even death on a
cross."
And that was his mission.
"For God so loved that world
that he gave his only son
For their sake 1 consecrate my-
self, that they also may be con-
secrated in truth."
More than any descriptive
words, it was his behavior that
distinguished him. In his early
decisive struggles of con-
science, in which he deter-
mined the road he must follow,
he spurned pride, the will-to-
power which subtly affects or-
dinary men. This singular dif-
ference about him was drama-
tized in his temptations by the
devil in the preparatory period
before his ministry began.
Industrial Rd.
In those curiously revealing
passages, Jesus is tempted to
turn stone into bread, to make
a sensational leap to draw ac-
claim and a huge following, to
assume governing power —
none of these things evil in
themselves — yet each appeal-
ing to man's egotistic impulses.
Jesus' refusal ran contrary to
the age-old, self-seeking twist
in man. Instead, he chose that
alarmingly selfless course,
leading not to adulation I the
mirage we all pursue), but to
the most degrading form of
death, crucifixion.
When he preached his first
sermon in his hometown of
Nazareth, his neighbors were
infuriated. ."The spirit of the
Lord is upon me," he said, -be-
cause he has anointed me to
preach good news to the poor
. to proclaim release to the
captives . . to set it liberty
those who are oppressed, to
proclaim the acceptable year of
the Lord."
They ran him out of town. So
began the, public life of the
babe of Bethlehem — the true
man, the "man for others."
JACK
STAULCUP
And His Nine Piece Orchestra
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Here are sev eral scenes fiom —A Dickens Christmas" which opened last night in Press Alley in downtown 
Murray. The
celebration continues tonight and Saturday. Everyone is invited to attend at no charge.
Staff Photos By GENE NfeCUTCHEON
Memorial Baptist's puppeteers entertain young and old...
,
...While a pig is being roasted over an open fire.
fra jp AT • ••, ,0
"Scrooge" (at left) tried but failed to dampen the crowds'
spirits as the First Baptist Church Bell Choir played carols.
19th Century London ragamuffins got together to sing some
Christmas Carols as ...
A sidewalk artist was available to skAch a portrait...
...Quaint English ladies passed out homemade morsels to
those gathered.
























































































































... as others went on a tour of court square churches via a
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NEW GRADUATE AND 211 — Philip R. Merrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kay Merrel
l, 302
Alvey Drhe, Madisonville, received his diploma and a Regular Army commission a
s a 2LT
in the U.S. Army, in ceremonies held recently at Murray State University. A 
distinguished
military graduate through the Reserve Officers' Training Corps (ROTC) program 
with a
B.S. degree in Radio-TV, 2LT Merrell is married to the former Susan Bagwell of 
Johnson Ci-
ty , HI., who received her degree in Elementary Education from Murray State. 
Shown exten-
ding ('ongratulations, after having pinned on the 2LT bars, are his wife 
(left) and his
mother. Upon completion of the Signal Corps Branch Officer Basic Course trainin
g at Ft.
Henning, Ga., 2I.T Merrell will be assigned to the 21st Replacement Battalion in 
Frankfurt,
Germany.
Man Born In South Korea Gets
Permission To Visit United States
SAN DIEGO (AP) — James
Daniel Bronson, abandoned as
a baby in South Korea by his
American parents and treated
as a "non-person" while a
youth there, has received




Wednesday granted a rarely
invoked "humanitarian
parole" for the 25-year-old
man.
The decision to let Bronson
visit his "homeland" came
after an 11-year struggle by
Doye Fannin, a Red Cross
field director from San Diego.
She met Bronson in 1968, and
campaigned to have him
admitted to the United States.
"This will be the merriest
and most blessed Christmas
for us," said Mrs. Fannin. She
said Bronson "cried tears of
joy" when told he would be
Director Responses To Report
By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. I API --
The executive director of the
Kentucky Housing Corp. says
that, -Clearly KIIC is serving
the lower end of the income
range for those who can be
loimeomwrs.-
The remarks by Lynn
!mailer' in a report to the KEW
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Subscribers who have not receiv-
ed their home-delivered copy of
The Murray ledger Si Times by
530 p.m. Monday-Friday or by
330 p.m. Saturdays are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30 p.m.
and 6 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day, or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
A circulation department
employee is on duty during these
time periods to insure dekery or
your newspaper Calls must be
placed by 6 p.m. weekdays or 4
p.m. Saturdays to guarantee
delivery
The regular business office hour
of The Murray Ledger & Times are
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m.)43 noon, Satur
days
11=M,
board Thursday were in
response to a legislative
subcommittee report claiming
his agency was not meeting its
legislative- mandate to take
care of the housing needs of
low-income Kentuckians.
Luallen said he thinks the
loan rectirds of the KHC refute
some of the findings of the
subcommittee of Interim Joiiit
Committee on Banking and
Insurance.
Luallen said part of the
problem is the figures used by




report noted that the median
Family income for rural
Kentucky in 1977 was $10,009
but that the average gross
income for KEW loan
recipients between August
1977 and October 1978 was
$13,410 per year.
"When analyzing a home
ownership program, you must
deal with that segment of the
population that is able to buy a
home," Luallen said.
He said that a recent
housing study authorized by
the KHC showed that the
median income of all persOns
buying homes in Kentucky in
1978 was $20,600.
"The study states that the
home buyers assisted by KHC
had incomes reflective of the
lowest 40 percent of all
comparable home buyers and
the lowest half of the market
receiving FHA insured
loans," Luallen said.
We must emphasize that
when we speak of median
income for a home ownership
program, we need to deal with
the median income of recent
home buyers rather than all
persons who had income in the
state," he said.
I.uallen also said a figure
used by the subcommittee
stating that 52 percent of all
persons filing individual state


















The final going out of business sale.
Begins Thursday, Dec. 20th




reported an income of less
than $8,000 was misleading.
"The method of calculating
income makes the data ap-
pear much lower than it really
is," Luallen said.
1.uallen said his staff would
have recommendations • for
new income. guideliness for
KHC loans at a special
meeting of the board Jan. 17.
However, he said income
data sources vary tremen-
dously and must be analyzed
carefully and regularly.
"However, they should be
analyzed not in a vacuum but
in conjunction with prevailing
housing costs, income levels
and financial conditions,"
I.uallen said. "This. analysis
must be made by persons
thoroughly familiar with
housing."
I.uallen said the board
would also consider its
legislative recommendations
at the Jan. 17 meeting, in-
cluding several • recom-
mendations made by the
subcommittee.
However, Luallen said he
was -totally, opposed" to one
recommendation that the




"Giving" will be the theme
of the Church School and
worship experiences on •
Sunday, Dec. 23, at First
Presbyterian Charch, located
at 16th and Main Streets.
Church School will begin at
9:30 a.m. Gifts will be made to
be given to friends. Mrs. Pete
Phelan will direct the Church
School activity which is for
persons of all ages.
Morning Worship will begin
at 10:45 a.m. and will focus on
giving- in the sermon by the
pastor, the Rev. R. E.
Rabatin. The choir will per-
form with a special singer,
Chris May, as he sings several
selections. Beth Braboy will
play the organ.
At 5:30 p.m. on Christmas
Eve, a Communion Service
will be held. The service will
consist of a Call to Worship,
the Lighting of the Advent




In the hush of the
holiday we quietly
say thanks and hope








be frozen until it shows that it
is meeting low income housing
needs.
"This takes away our
flexibility and any opportunity
KHC has to do more loans to
mortgage lenders," Luallen
said.
Luallen said he also con-
tinues to stand by his action in
1977 of buying mortgages from
four private Louisville lending
institutions in which the KHC
board's income guidelines
were exceeded without the
board's knowledge.
The subcommittee
recommended that Luallen be
reprimanded, but the board
took no action on the
recommendation Thursday.
Luallen said he has already
directed KHC attorney A.
Wallace Grafton Jr. of
Louisville to draft a code of
ethics for the KHC staff as
recommended by the sub-
committee.
He also said that financial
officer Robert Adams is
working on a proposal for self
insurance, although the staff
"feels this suggestion is
without much understanding
or merit."
Alowed into the country. She
and her husband, a retired
Army major, are paying for
Bronson to fly here in time for
Christmas:
Mrs. Fannin gave this
sketch of Bronson's history:
Bronson was the son of an
Army lieutenant and a
Women's Army Corps medic.
His mother, known only as
"Glitzy," was transferred to
the United States when the
baby was 3 months old.
A year later, his father was
sent to this country, leaving
the baby in the care of a
midwife.
She raised the child, but
after her death Bronson was
ousted from her household.
Because of his round eyes and
American parentage, he was
considered an outcast.
The 6-foot-5 Bronson.
limited to servile em-
ployment, has lived a hand-to-
mouth existence.
Mrs. Fannin described hut:
as a man without a country
NEW GRADUATE AND 2LT — Hugo B. Adelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Adelson, 42
Marcia Lane, New City, New York, received a B.S. degree in History and his commission as
a 2LT in the U. S. Army through the Reserve Officers' Training Corps (ROTC) program, in
ceremonies held recently at Murray State University. His parents are shown extending con-
gratulations and pinning on the 2LT bars. Upon completion of the Infantry Branch Officer
Basic Course training at Fort Benning, Ga., 2LT Adelseni will be assigned to the 25th Adju-
tant General Replacement Detachment at Schofield Barracks, Hawaii.
'Love Came Down' To
Be Presented At Church
"Love Came Down" will be
the cantata to be presented by
the Church Choir at the ser-
vices on Sunday, Dec. 23, at 7
p.m. at the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church.
Tommy Scott will direct the
choir with accompanists to be
Susie Scott, piano, Patsy
Neale, organ, Tammy
Allbritten, flute, and Kerry
Vasseur, guitar. Soloists will
be Teresa Richerson, Patricia
Bailey, and Kerry Vasseur.
The narrator will be Randy
Herndon, and the reader will
be the Rev. Billy Turner,
church pastor. Candle lighters
will be Greg Cunningham and
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The City of Murray announced that in con-
junction with Environmental Protection Agency
reregulations, the city has begun a sanitary sewer
evaluation study. This study will be conducted by G.
Reynolds Watkins, Consulting Engineers of
Lexington, Kentucky. The survey will be financed
by a 75% grant from the Environmental Protection
Agency. Cleaning and internal TV inspection of the
sanitary sewers will be performed by En-
virosearch, under supervision by the consulting
firm.
The survey is intended to pin-point areas in the
sanitary sewer system where excessive in-
filtration/inflow occurs and methods to correct
these situations will be presented in a final report.
Dye testing of sewers for, cross connection bet-
ween storm and sanitary sewers will also be done as
a part of this survey. The dye will be non-toxic and
will not be harmful. This study will last from 5 to 6
months, depending upon the weather conditions
during the winter months.
to be in charge of the sound
and Gary Starks to be in
charge of the lighting.
Following the cantata a
dessert fellowship for the
church will be held.
The pastor will speak at the
11 a.m. worship services on
Sunday with David
Smotherman, deacon of the
week, assisting in the ser-
vices.




Morning Worship at South
Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church will be at
10:45 a.m. on Sunday, Dec. 23.
The sermon by the pastor, the
Rev. Dr.. Paul Blankenship,
will be entitled "Where Is He
That Is Born King of the
Jews?" based on Matthew 2 : 1-
12.
The choir, directed by Mrs.
Lurine Cooper, will sing
"Angels We Have Heard on
High" with Mrs. Olivene
Erwin as organist and Tommy
Gains as pianist.
Sunday School will begin at
9:45 a.m. A Christmas Service







ment, when occurring in
the upper back or the neck,
are characterized by pain
in the shoulders, neck or
arms. There may or may
not also be a tingling or
numbness in the arms and
hands.
Misaligned spinal
vertebrae may close or
reduce the openings
through which nerves leave
the spine to carry
messages from the brain to
the various muscles. If pin-
ched, the nerves become ir-
ritated. Their efficiency is
affected and the resultant
• pain is a symptom that
trouble exists.
Chiropractic specializes
in finding and correcting






 Sunday Only 12-9
To Be Given Away With moo Purchase































Reg. Hours 9-9, 1-6 Sun.
"We Dress People and Horses::
Shoe & Seddle Repairs, Orthopedic Services
"Boots Shoes For Every










Bngham Young vs. Indiana
TANGERINE
Wake Forest vs. L.S.0
HALL OF FAME








753-5005 Bel Air Center .r7rarfi
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2.Piotice 2. Notice
FIRST CENTURY PALESTINE b.
Dr Jerrell White $3 50















Ideal for storing house toll c'
furn.ture cars antiques
business overflows etc
Pbone 7517618 after 5 OL
P.m
I HAVE TO RETURN





































LET ME DOWN, MEN I'VE
GOT A REAT IDEA...
IF I WANTED lb C70











1. Legal Notice 2. Notice
LNVITATION TO BID
The City of Murray will accept bids to
purchase two, 42 ton pick-up trucks for
the use of the Murray Water and Gas
Systems. Specifications are available at
the office of the City Clerk, 5th and
Poplar Streets, Murray, Kentucky. Bids
are to be delivered to the Clerks office by
4:00 p.m., Friday, December 28, 1979.
The Murray City Council reserves the
right to accept the lowest or bestbid or to
reject any or all bids.
I t











** with woo end frieedly *
* wishes for the hoiday season *
* mold the cooing Neil Teed *




* TO: Oar friends & Conformers
To: Hal, Ricky and James* ** Te: Osor Neiglion • Warm wed 
* friendly wishes for the *
* Neliday S  nod the *
* comeireg Mew Tear * To My Favorite
* Whir hoe, *












I To: Mr. Morgan's 5t
1 Sixth Grade
1 Class . 1
1 MERRY 1
1 CHRISTMAS' 1




The Calloway County Fiscal Court will accept bids
on the following Motor Patrol Grader in the County
Court Clerk's office at the Courthouse, Murray, Ken-
tucky until January 17, 1979 at 1:00 p.m. at which
time bids will be opened.
r 1 )Motor Patrol Grader
Engine - 149 Flywheel minimum horsepower, 6
c linder, diesel engine, 466 cubic inch.
Transmission - full power shift transmission tor-
que converter
Operating Weight - minimum 29,000 pounds
Speeds -4 speeds forward and reverse
Controls - Fully hydraulic pressure regulated
Moldboard - 17" radius hydraulic power shift,
high carbon steel 12'x27"xts"
Steering - Fully hydraulic power, minimum tur-
ning radius of 36'
Tires -14:004.4 - 10 ply . • .
Brakes - 4-wheel hydraulic self-adjusting with
power booster; Service Indicator; Back-up alarm;
Enclosed HOPS Cab; Front daroster; Heater; Star-
ting aid; Front wiper; Standard & Directional
Lights; Moldboard Float; Kim Hot Start
Bid as optional equipment; Scarifier; Diesel
Engine Other Than above.
Calloway County reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.


















- 759-4444. For Teens













I I'll never forget you and the good
Love, Me 




It's a First. . . Merry Christmas to some
sweet people, Daddy, Gramps, Granny,
Aunt Lena, Uncle Alan, Grandmother




Nato a nice family? Ws









We the family of the late Ella
Ross wish to thank everyone
who was so kind and loving
during the death of our dear
loved one.
We miss her and loved her
while she was here with us. but
God loved her best
The family would like to
thank the mrmstert Revs' R
Drew and C.E. Timberlake. Drs
C.D Clark. Billy P'Pool, and
nurses on the third floor. We
pray God's blessings on each
,and everyone.
The entire family of the late
Ella Ross.
I want to thank my friends and
customers for a great year, and
to wish you a Merry Christmas
and a great and happy New
Year!
Gerald Waldrop
5. Lost and Found
Lost on Lawrence road in Lynn
Grove community female
Beagle dog. black, tan, white.
wearing flea collar. Reward of-
fered 435-4324 
Lost Pair of sun glastes.
prescription, dark grey metallic
frames. Call 753-2669. 
Lost. black Poodle. 13 years
old. left 808 Bagwell. Call 753-
8963. Reward. 
6. Help Wanted 
Homeworkers earn $50 per
hundred securing, stuffing
envelopes Free details. Reply
Titan-S12 Box 94485.
Schaumberg, IL 60194 
Sirloin Stockade is now accep-
ting applications for part time
help We have openings for bus
and dish persons, cooks,
cashier, and counter help App-
ly in person at Sirloin Stockade
of Murray. KY, 1-5 daily.
Young mother needs full-time
reliable babysitter for three
year old In your home or mine
Must live in Murray Call
anytime, 362-4031
9. Situation Wanted 14. Want To Buy 
Will do babysitting have own
transportation Call 489-2566
Will babysit for children, ages 3
to 5, for the Holiday Season




Business complete with real
estate lighting. sound system,
concessions Unlimited oppor-
tunity Call Spann Realty
Associates 753 7724



















en 10 a.m. and 8
p.m., 1-5 on Sun-
day.
14. Want To Buy
Full blooded Minature
Dachshund pup male
preferably black and brown in
color, 435-4567 
Want to buy one acre more or
less at reasonable price near
Murray Call 153-0193 after 5
pm
Want to buy Junk cars Call
474-8838 alter 5 pm ,
Want to buy solid wood tea
cart or ,Prver 753-9874
I laying All kinds of
Scrap Iron & !Metals.
Industrial
Clean-Up Service
Wel, ky. News 11 em.-41 pan.
4112-1141111 Mom.-Fri.
Used or new church pews Call
753-8649 •Chestnut Street
General Baptist 
Want to buy Female Minature
Poodle, 2 or 3 years old Call
1535846 alter 5 pm
15. Articles For Sale
Bargains! Leaf rakes. $1.99,
chain saw files, all sizes, 79
cents each, air conditioner
covers. $1.99; fire shovels. 99
cents each; windshield de-icer,
12 oz. spray can, 88 cents:
duct tape 2-.180' roll. $2 59.
stove pipe. 6-. $1 39, heat
bulbs. 250 watt. infra red.






AM/FM with 8 track
$300.00
II 753-6531 ask for
Christmas Special' Purple Mar-
tin houses. 6 rooms. $23 99,
12 rooms, $36 99. 18 rooms,
$49 99. 24 rooms,' $59 99
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Christmas Special' Hair dryer
compact. 1200 watt, light
weight. $999 Wallin Hard-
ware
Clothes. dolls. Christmas









Fisher wood stove, used 4 mon-
ths. $285. 20 lb. gas bottles,
$12. t v tennis game. used 3
times. $10. Call 489-2595.
New LP albums. 8-track tapes.
cassette tapes: gospel, country.
Christms. and pop. Large selec-
tion. Value to S12.95. all at
$1 00 each Paris Landing
Country Store. Highway 119
lust off /9(901) 64243119. 
Three wagon wheel lights and
one wagon wheel table with
glass top  Phone 753-5940. 
14-.-Wme Furnishings 
Christmas Special! 9 piece
stainless steel cookware set
with copper bottoms. $29.99
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Christmas Special! Revereware.
saucepan. 1 quart, $10.99, 2
wart. $14,99; 3 quart. $16.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris_
Ti: Dere* Sweahmos
I always hove mod wil love
wee. Merry Chrhirtwast P.S.
Lets try owilm.
Am
Memorial Baptist Church People: Thank
you for the joy of being your pastor. We
are happy to be a part of this great chur-
ch.
Merry Christmas!
Bro. Jerrell, Connie, Jeremy, Jared,
and Jwain.
41 
To: Mama Jo it
Papa Jack Merry To: Meloni and Michael
I  I
Christmas! See Have a wonderful Christ-














.1 11 To all the C To: Ron and Josh
1 relatives of the f Merry Christmas to the best1 fi Holts I wish you a f 1 two guys a lady could have!
























t Pete, Penny, I
& Seiko
AI Imo Imo sorrowro wrsture. ~14
GREETINGS
to the Twin Lakers Good
Sam Recreational Vehicle
Chapter of Kentucky from
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16. Home Furnishings
Christmas Special' Slow
cooker. 52 quart high and low
neat Teflon II lined $14 88
Wallin Hardware Paris
Christmas Special' Water Pulse
lhower Massage Deluxe Head
$9 99 hand held and wall
mount unit $1399 Wallin
Hardware Paris
Christmas Special' Self-
Jeaning Munsey ovens Model
353. $27 99. model 351
$43 99. Model 359. $49 99
Wallin Hardware. Paris
Christmas Special' Club
aluminum 7 piece set, $33 99,
8 piece set $39 99. 10 piece
,et. $4999. 11 piece set.
$59 99 Choice of colors
Wallin Hardware, Paris_
Christmas Special' Silvertone
cookware 1 piece set. $26 99
Wallin Hardware. Paris
CtInstmas Special' Corelle Ex-
pressions 20 piece sets All
patterns $46 99 Wallin Hard-
ware Paris. .
Christmas Special' Victorin
Number 200 fomatoe juicer
$20 99 Wallin Hardware.
;'aris
New restaurant plates bowls
cups salads desserts. 'ince
glasses. in many patterns any
amount cheap' Paris Landing
Country Store, Highway 119,
lust oft 79 Call (9011 642-
8119
16. Home Furnishings
Refrigerator for sale 20 8
cubic toot G E no-frost
freezer at top 2•1 years old al-
mond color excellent condi
lion $300 759-1401
Repossed G E refrigerator 16
Cu ft frost free, $450 Will
finance Goodyear Service Sta
lion. 721 S 12th 753-0597
'Stainless steel sinks, 4 hole
self-rimming, double compart
ment, $2999. $3999 and




vacuum cleaner Operates on
12 volt system, includes 15 ft
cord nozzle brush crevice tool
and removable bag. $10.99
Win Hardware, Paris
19. Farm Liii-iipment
Frost proof hydrants, 2 ft. bury
depth For yards or barn lots.
$25 99 Wallin Hardware.
Paris
1964 4000 Ford gas, power
steering, remote hydraulics,
good shape_ 5 ft bushhog. 7 ft
disc. three 16 inch plows. Call
436-2269 after 6 pm 
Wheelbarrows. $15 88. $29 99.
$3999 and $5999 Wallin
Hardware, Paris. 
20. Sports Eguipment
Savage double barrel, 20
guage, less than 2 months old
$100 Call 753-5694
SCOTT DRUGS -4ik













1978 Ford Club Cab Pick-up with camper hull
AM/FM CB, new tires, one owner new car trade
in.
1978 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, one owner, new car
trade in.
1977 Cadillac Eldorado, one owner, new car trade
in.
1977 Uncoln Mark V. extra clean, loaded.
1977 Pontiac Grand Prix, one owner, new car trade
1977 Pontiac Grand Prix, with T-Tiop, one owner,
24,000 miles, new car trade in.
1976 Trans Am, all the extras.
1976 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, extra clean, new tires.
1975 Buick La Sabre, 4 door, one owner, new car
trade in.
1974 Oldsmobile 88, white and red, double power and
air.
1974 Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser Wagon, T-Top.
1974 Dodge Station Wagon, 9 passenger, new car
trade in.
1974 Dodge Dart Custom, 15,000 actual miles, one
owner, new car trade in.
1973 Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser, double power and
air.
1975 Mercury, 4 door, one owner, new car trade in.
1975 Chevrolet Pick-up, double power and air.
1969 Cadillac, need a bid.



















One Bradford electric organ 40
chords one key board walnut
finish with bench Excellent
condition Phone 436 2505
Used Spinet piano Buy this
beauty and save' Clayton s
& B Music, 753-7575
23. Exterminating
24. Miscellaneous 
Afghans, assorted colors. Call
Shellie Latimer. 498-8748,
Blacktop driveway sealer. 5
gallon pail, $1 99 Supply
limited Wallin Hardware,
Paris
Christmas Special' Skil Router,
model 548. '2 hp. $24 99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Christmas Special' Skil cor-
dless inch drill 2 speed.
rechargeable reversing model
2002 $29 99 Wallin Hard-
ware, Paris
Chain saw chains Three
eighths inch pitch for the
following bar sizes, 16
$1025. 20- $11 99, 24".
$14 99 Wallin Hardware
Paris
Christmas Special' Pro-Sharp
chain saw sharpener, sharpens
your chain like a pro $1199.
Wallin Hardware, Paris
Christmas Special' Skil saws,
all with 7'4' blade. model 538.
$2999. model 574. $3499.
model 576 $49 99. model
559. $59 99. model 553.
$19.99 Wallin Hardware.
Paris
Firewood. $25 a rick. delivered.
Oak. Hickory. assorted Round
lnd split. 18- or 24- 489-
?327
Firewood foi sale. S20 -and up.
delivered 753-9871 or 167-
4441 
Firewood, oak and hickory,
delivered $20 a rick. Call 474-
2382_
Have Oak:' Hickory firewood.
$20 a rick, will deliver. Call
753-6837
Lawn sweeper Sweep your
lawn in one tenth the time
Push type $.39 99 pull type
31 10 bu capacity. $11999:
pull type 38 16 bu capacity,
$189 99 Wallin Hardware
Paris
Mobile home roof coating. 5
gallon pail. $2699 Wallin
Hardware, Paris
Mobile home anchoring sup-
plies available at Wallin Hard-
ware. Paris,
The Tote Machine It's a dolly
Its a cart It a a hauler It s a
wood carrier. Its an outboard
motor caddy. It's a leaf and
brush cage. $79 99 Wallin
Hardware. Paris 
Used 3 ton Lenox heat pump
Call 753-4010
Maybelle Joyner Bridals. VVingo,
Kentucky Alfred Angelo bridal
gowns, bridesmaid's dresses
and veils, sizes 6 to 24'7
Shown by appointments Call
376-5387. 
TV-Racho
Good stereo component with
speakers for sale. Call after
4.30 pm, 753-3662. 
25 inch RCA color t v.,
automatic. $250 In good con-
dition. Phone 753-6531. 
RCA color console t.v.. $40
489-2648. Call between 4 and
8 pm.
Sure Vocal Mas sound
syste WI mike 5 stands.
and moniti Call 53-1358
after um
Sisson's nith and Philco T.V
Christmas sale 19 inch color
Tv., $349 95, 24 inch color
t.v., $499 95 Lowest prices
with guaranteed service. TAW
four year warrenty available at
Sissons, only 19 miles west of
Murray on Highway 94 Call
382-2174.
Wanted' responsible party to
take up small monthly payment
on 25- color t v Warranted
Clayton's - 1 & B Music. 753-
/575
Zenith portable t v, like new
Call 753-1348 
27. Mobile Home Sales
1973. Revere. 12x65. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, completely
furnished including washer
and dryer, central heat and au
priced at $5250. Call 753-
2762.
AWTRAN
Since when did the 9:15 start arriving
9: 15?  
27. Mobile Home Sales 34-. Houses For Rent
For sale Extra sharp 12x65
two bedroom 2 bath partially
furnished mobile home
Carpeted, central heat and air
See to appreciate Call 489-
2563 after 6 pm
1974 Viceroy. all electric, 2
bedroom, 12x60, central heat
and air, partially furnished
Call 759-1845 
M.-MA. Home Rents 
Neat clean 2 bedroom, all elec-
tric home. 2 miles east of Mur-
ray Low utilities. $140 per
month, $140 deposit. Call 753-
9829 
M. Heating-Cooling 
Air conditioner covers. $1.99 to
$3 99. Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Electric heaters. Automatic
with fan forced air, 1320 watt.
$1499. 1500 watt. $1899
Wallin Hardware, Paris. 
3011usiness Rental
For rent 1000 square foot..
Southside Shopping Center.
next to Jim -s Shoe Outlet. Call
753-6612 
31. Want To Rent
Wanted to rent 2 bedroom
apartment or house, one or two
bath 753-2999 or 753-1357 
32-. Apts. For Rent 
Duplex for rent 2 bedrooms.
1'7 baths, appliances furnish-
ed_ Rent $260 per month.
Deposit and lease required.
759-4406
Nice furnished apartment for
rent See at 1414 Vine Street. 
One room efficiency apart-
ment. $90. corner of 16th and
Olive. across from M S U Call
753-6737 after 5 pm.
Small furnished apartment. In-
quire 100 South 13th St. 
Neat 2 bedroom house, single
car garage. central heat and
3If, no pets. Call 753-1585
after 5 pm 
Two bedroom house. 17 miles






2, 3 or 4 girls.
Phone 753-5865 or
753-5108.
Farm house for located 10
miles east of M ray Call 753-
2480 after 5 pr
Three bedroom . ? bath, den,
utility for was-  and dryer
Newly decorat-: References
and security die.. )sit required.
$250 per mont-i Located 5 or
6 miles out ci* Murray. 328-
8255 or 382-27.
Two or three tt.droom, com-
plete interict repainted.
garage. firepla.e, disposal.
stove. refrigera- Perfect for
family with ch :ten Can walk
half block to Caner school. Call
759-1020 or 751:1206. 
Three bedroom house, stove,
carpeting, e -inc. Near
'University. Ava-ble now. No
pets. $250. 75-3 :942. 
Three bedroon- house near
Kentucky Lake -.)mpletely fur-
nished. washer Ind dryer in-
cluded Deposit, required. Call
after 5 pm. 753-.964.
Two bedroom h:Jse for rent in
county. stove, ritrigerator. and
dishwasher fc•-ished. $150
per month. Cal' -53-8301







Timothy hay fl-J• sale, square
bales. Call 382-2382, Lynville
KY.
38. Pets•Supplies 
AKC Alaskan Malamute pup-
pies. Nice pets or guard dogs
$125 and up 753-9390 or
753-7113
AKC registered Boston Terriers,
male and female, will hold for
Christmas Call 498-8382. 
AKC registered tiny Toy Poodle
puppy. Call 753-0957. 
AKC registered Beagle puppies.
Excellent bloodlines. Will hold
until Christmas. Phone 492-
8861. 
AKC German Shepherd pup-
pies. 28 champions in five
generations German bloodline.
t 502) 554-2153 Paducah. KY.
AKC Minature female
Dachshund puppies, champion
bloodlines $60-85 each. Call
527-9700 aft: 12:30 pm
WALLIS DRUG
'PRESCRIPTIONS 'FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
• HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
•LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
• HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
tree Delis ers on Prescription.. in Cits limits
HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
,209 Wanort Strtet
NEW OFFICE HOURS: Closed All Day Wed.
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
Price of
HAIRCUT $1.25 PRICE SHAVE IS'















rArh I I I:10
38. Pets-Supplies 43. Real Estate
AKC regeslered Siberian Huskie
puppies' Call 43542?
Boarding and grooming tor
Christmas holidays We buari,.
any type of pet Make you,
reservations early - Hidden




Registered Labrador I u !ILI 11
ths old trainable
before Christmas Carl 159
1303
Registered American Eskimo
Spitz puppies Call 502. 554,
2153.
Red female Dobtriri-an 5
at ths. AKC registered nes 411
shots obedience training
$175 Call 753 12:.: otter 6
Pm 
St_ Bernard puppies AKC
registered,. all male. UK
each. 489-2308 or 489-2360
43TReal Estate
14 Acres five miles north of
Dover Road. $9150. One mile
off Highway 120. Nice building
sites with trees t4 down or
less. We have more. 1.H. Austin
Southland Real Estate. P.0
Box 233. Clarksville. TN 37040
Acres of happiness Three love-
ly wodded acres are included
with this charming 3 bedroom
2 bath. cedar sided home with
living room and den.- Central
heat and air. A decorator's








Will get you to this
ideal week-end
retreat. This prac-
tically brand new 2










miles from Murray on








and enjoy good coun-
try living. Price
t Reduced to $37.500.
Call 753-8080
Cattle and hog farm. approx-
imately 10,000 yearly income.
112'2 acres level land Big far-
rowing house. 5000 bu grain
bin 5000 bale pole barn, large
tool shed, may hog houses. 3
bedroom mobile home, water
and electric in all buildings
Located one mile from
beautiful Kentucky lake and
U.S highway 79 Equipment
and livestock optional Farm
only can be purchased for
$155.500 with '4 down or less.
1H. Austin Southland Real
Estate. P 0 Box 233.
Clarksville, TN 37040
1111011.111.16
Purdom & Thurman 
,




Doctor or nurse worried about
getting to work this winter
when the ice and snow comes?
Need a phone in Your car? Have
a pet. but no place to put it?
Like a large work room away
from it all for those rare spare
moments? We have a solution
for you. For the complete pic-
ture. call 753-1492 Offered




AROUND IHi ( I
Different strokes for different
folks. modern In-level 4
bedroom, 2 bath home with
central heat and air. family
room, eat-in kitchen, large
utility room situated on 1 12
acre lot m-I Priced in the
$40.s...Phone 7 5 3 -















shop with paint room
and lots of equipment
to remain with pur-
chaser. Nice office
with equipment and 2
baths. All in an ex-
cellent location and on




Dollars and sens-el Very good
home at a very low price in mid
$20 s Three bedroom older
home in excellent condition.
located near shopping and
park. Don t hesitate to call






This makes house sense' For
the active family who wants a
really functional home, here s
your opportunity.. 3 bedrooms.
2 baths. fully equipped kit-
chen . A good place to raise a
family _,Call 7 5 3 -




At this neat three
bedroom brick on
Peggy Ann Drive. This
house has two baths,
large living room, kit-
chen-den combination,
2 car garage with elec-
tric door opener, cen-
tral gas heat and air,
fully equipped kitchen,
and lovely landscaped









only four miles from
city limits. Beautiful








good condition $150 Call 753-
6556
One Adventure 3 wheeler for
sale Call 474-2355
48. Auto. Services
For sale 1972 Audi parts Call
435-4294 after 7 pm.
Snow tires for cars and most
pickup trucks Plain or studd-
ed Studded tires only $4 extra
if you buy edrly. Walkn Hard
ware Paris
Tire sale! Coopers best 4-ply
Polyester white wall. 12-32
tread depth. 7 rib with 120
tread wear level, A78x13-
$22.55 plus 1.72 FET,
E78x14- $26.10 plus 2.20
FET F18x14 -. $2697 plus
232 f ET. G18x14- or 15-
$28.83 plus 254 FET.
H78x14 or 15 . $30.02 plus
2.76 FE!, L18x15' $32.21































49. Used Cars 
1972 Catalina. air and power.
Also 1964 GMC truck Call 753-
9490
49. Used  Cars
,9 ,..artiaro green with blat
stripes 350 automatic new
Goodyear CT radials brakes
and shocks New Criag stereo
$2250 /53156/
1970 Chevelle new 327 motor
automatic 411 rear end
Crager wheels all around
Cheap' 489-2604
1975 El Camino power and air
$1695 Call 489-2595
1973 MG Midget Call 753
8697
Perfect Christmas gift 1971
VW Sq Back. red 4-speed tile
infected. radials tape player
good mileage, $1395 Call 753-
/211 after 6 pm
1972 Vega. automatic ga,
saver excellent condition
$815 1972 Chevrolet
Cheyenne pickup, $1075 Call
489-2595. 
50:Used Trucks
1966 Chevrolet pickup. long
bed. Call 435-4270 after 5 pm.
1974 Chevrolet pickup,
automatic power and air. tilt
wheel, dual tanks AM-FM
$1490. Call 489-2595 
1979 Dodge Maxi-van. reduced
for quick sale. was $4150 now
$4000 See at Garrison Motor
Sales, Highway 641 North
across from Riveria Trailer
Court. 753-6000.
1967 Dodge 34 six with 4-
speed. new tires, new brake lob
complete. new upholstery
Runs good. $600 Call 489-
-2330. •
For sale or trade, 1949 Jeep
truck. all original flathead 4
cylinder, 16 inch snow tires.
and excellent 4 wheel drive
$950, Phone 1-354-6217. 
1977 Four-wheel drive
Chevrolet pickup. Call 753-
9235 after 3 pm 
1972 Ford Ranchero with gem
top, $1200. Call 753-5971 or
753-3941 
1975 GMC High Sierra, bought
new by owner, 35,000 actual
miles. Ac, ps, pb. AM-FM stereo




model 1010. 8 cylinder.
automatic transmission, air
conditioned, radio, heater.
power, clean Anxious to sell,
$1300. Call 753-6500 or 153-
8050. 
53. Services Offered
ALL TYPES home remodeling
and maintenance References
uarenteed work. Free
estimates. Call 753-8948 or
753-2501 after 5 pm
Byers Brothers & Son-General
home remodeling, framing,
aluminum siding, gutters, and
roofing Call 1-395-4967 or 1-
362-4895.
53. Services Offered
Lattpet .tt.1 , -6 1'
rates Prompt and ett
rice CLotOM Carpet Care 489
2774Carpet cleaning trCr
estimates satisfied reteren:es
Vibra vac steam or Cry clean
ing Call Lee s Carpet Cleaning
753-5827
Concrete and block work 131oLk
garages basements driveways
walks patios steps free
estimates 753-5476
Carpenter contractor New and
remodel Hawley Bucy 492
8120
Carpentry service Whatever
your needs l5 o3o5old or 5new qualityw rkk c
Fireplace and chimney brick
repair Fireplace inserts and
stoves made to order Brick






Fence Sales at Sears now Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates for your needs
Guttering by Sears. Sears con-
tinous gutters installed per
your specifications Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimates
Have your carpet cleaned by
Joe Smith Carpet Center. the
people- who know carpets Call
753-6660 for free estimates. •
-------- .
Insulation blown in by Sears. ,
save on these high heating and
cooling bills Call Sears. 753-
2310. for free estimates.
Licinsed Electrician and gas
stallation, heating installation
and repairs. Call 753-7203.
Plumbing or eleCtrica' or sewer
bored out, Call 474-2257.
Sn.ow..removal from driveways.
parking lots. etc Also tractor
work breaking_ disking.
bushhogging. blade work. Call
753-7400 from 8 til 5, after 5
pm 753-2632.
Wet basement? We make wet
basements dry. work complete-
ly guarenteed. Call or write
Morgan Construction Co..
Route 2. Box 409A, Paducah,
KY 42001, or call day or night,
1-442-1026'.
Will do plumbing and heating
repairs and remodeling around
the home Call 753-9600
Will haul driveway white rock
and Ag lime, also have any type
of brown or white pea gravel
Call Roger Hudson, 753-4545
or 753-6763. „
Will do housecleaning. ex
cellent references. 753-3802
56: Columnfree-
Free puppies' Call 753-/746
ome window cleaning, no job too larg
r small, reasonable rates, insured an
xperienced. Call 759-1176 day or night.
Village
Heritage tGourmet r







Floored and ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also barn style, of-
fices, cottages, mobile home od-ons, and patios, or U-
BUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
x 60. Buy the best for less.
CLOUD ROM PSi S P 5 Til SUN 4 P M
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Country Living just 6'7 miles from the square. On a
3 acre knoll overlooking the countryside. Complete-
ly refurbished, shows like a model home. Luxury
sized Master suite. 3 bedrooms, 21/2 baths. Lush
carpeting. Offered at $63,900.
Now we have a beautiful, 3 bedroom brick home on
a 2 plus acre site of better than average con-
struction. Only 2 years old. Private bath in Master
Bedroom is one of the many goodies. See this one to-
day. Call Bob at 354-8871-Res. 8531.
Lakefront on Jonathan Creek. On one of the most
spectacular lots on the Creek. Panoramic view.
Real 3 bedroom log cabin. Could be the showplace of
.Jonathan Creek. Dock permit. Asking $70,000.
Ruth Ryan Realtors
On Hwy 68 in Aurora
502-354-8871 Res 8538
P %GE 14 THE MURRAY. , LEDGER & TIMES, Friday, December 21, 1VIS
Mrs. Anna Doran
Dies Today; Rites
To Be Here Sunday
Mrs. Anna Hood Doran,
widow of Herman Doran, died
today at 9:30 a.m. at the
Bryarwood Nursing Home,
Tucker, Ga. She was 79 years
of age.
The deceased was a
member of the First United
Methodist Church, Murray,
and was born July 9, 1900, in
Murray.
Mrs. Doran is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. J. E.
Claire Thompson. Decatur,
Ga.; one sister, Mrs. Rachel
- Hood Owens, Houston, Texas;
five grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the chapel
of the Max Churchill Funeral
Home with the Rev. Dr.
Walter E. Mischke, Jr., of-
ficiating. Burial will follow in
the Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the





Michael Crouch, 18 year old
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Fleetwood Crouch of Lynn
Grove, died from injuries
sustained in a car-truck
collision about .40 miles from
Salt Lake City, Utah, on
Friday, Dec..14.
The young boy was enroute
from Salt Lake City where he
attended college to his home in
Las Cruces, N. M., for the
holiday vacation.
' He ' is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Crouch, Las Cruces, N. M.;
one sister, Mrs. Kelvin
1Jackie) Booth, Salt Lake
City, Utah; his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood
Crouch, Lynn Grove; an aunt,
Mrs. Tom (Maxine) Bell,
Buffalo,
The funeral services were
held Monday in Las Cruces, N.
HE PRACTICAL THIS CHRISTMAS!
Panel room Jar sorneen• special
ve,yth,ng to complete a room




We Apprecootre your busaless at
Tuck Salvage 14dse., k.
Hwy, 45, 1 Mile So.
Martin, Tn. (901) 587-3000
Open Sat tit 300 P M.
attVZ
Christmas Day To Mark Seven Month Anniversary Of Crash
By HOWARD ULMAN
Associated Press Writer
CHICAGO ( AP )
Christmas Day will mark
exactly seven months since an
American Airlines DC-I0
dropped an engine, twisted
grotesquely in the air, then
crashed, snuffing out 273 lives
and savaging the financial
security of thousands of others
in a roaring fireball.
The May 25 crash at O'Hare
International Airport crash —




Church, located on Highway
121 North at Highway 299 at
Stella, will hear the pstor, the
Rev. Julian Warren, speak at
the 11 a.m. worship service on
Sunday, Dec. 23. Tom Mon-
tgomery, layman of the week,—
will assist in the services.
The choir, directed by
Charles Archer, will sing
"Silent Night" with Mike Brun
to sing a solo in the German
language.
Church School will convene
at 10 a.m. with Jerry Bibb as
superintendent.
The annual church
Christmas program will be
held at 6:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Hog Market
t'ederal-State Market News Service
December 21, 1979
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 462 Est. 500 Barrows &
Gilts .50-.75 higher Sows under 500 lbs.
steady .50 lower under 500 lbs. 81.50-2.00
lower
US 1-2 209-230 lbs. 830.75-39.25
US 2 200-240 lbs 536.50-38.75
US 2-3 240-250 lbs.  837.50-311.50
US 2-4 260-290 lbs.
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs S27.00-2810
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 826.00-27.00
US 1-3 450-500 lbs.  927.00-79.00
US 1-3 500-650 lbs. 929.00-29.00
US 2-3300-500 lbs. 925.00-26.00
Boars over 300 lbs. 19.00-21.00
Stock Market
Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon, EST, today, furnished to the Mur-
ray Ledger & Times by First of
Michigan Corp., of Murray, are as
follows:
Industrial Average -1.71
Air Products 3644 -3/4
American Motors 7 unc
Ashland 40% -%
American Telephone 52% -%
Bonanza 210 rsA
Chrysler 7% +
Ford Motor 32% -be
G.A.F. 10% -%
General Care 16% unc
General DynamIcs 57% -%
General Motors 51% -%










Wal Mart . ........ 35% +









H a PPY ,
H °I i daYs
The following members of The Murray-
Calloway Co. Insurance Agents Assoc. will be
closed on Dec. 24th and 25th, and also on
Dec. 31 and Jan. 1.
Farm Bureau Agency
Larry Krouse-State Farm Agency





Bob Nanney Insurance Agency
Joe Sledd Insurance Agency
Wayne Wilson Insurance Agency
cataztaatutattaztaattatutaatt4
'21:'" aril& a_i_4111m_ =Ow Amillar mem
New 1979 Caprice
4-Door Sedans
3 To Choose From
25% Discount1 Example: Caprice 4-door sedan, tinted glass, floor
mats, body side moldings, door edge guard, air con-
ditioning, remote control mirror, VI, 5.0 Litre,
automatic transmission, tilt steering wheel, FR78-
' 15/B S/B Had. w/stripe, dual front speakers, radio,




Offer Good Until Dec. 31, 1979
Keep That Great GM Feeling
With Genuine GM Ports
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
641 Sow* 753-2617
Nam aim. ma° =Ow maw
history — faded from public
horror to private grief.
Now the crash is back in the
public eye, with release on
Thursday of ya government
agency staff's findings and
recommendations on its crash
investigation and with
mounting lawsuits aimed at
compensating the victims'
survivors.
Since the disaster, 102 suits
for damages have been filed in
federal courts and about six in
state courts, says attorney
John Kennelly, who
represents 30 plaintiffs.
"I expect another 100"
fiamage. suits to be filed,
Kennelly said. "I've been
contacted by at least 25 other
people."
A settlement of $950,000 has
been reached in one case,
Kennelly said, and he expects
the others to average from
8500,000 to $700,000.
American Airlines has of-
fered settlements to 225
relatives of crash victims,
says Robert Alpert, senior
vice president in charge of
airline claims for United
States Aviation Underwriters,
which is handling claims
arising from the crash.
One stipulation proposed by
American and McDonnell
Douglas, manufacturer of the
ill-fated plane, was that if
plaintiffs agree to waive
claims for punitive damages,
American and McDonnell
Douglas "shall not contest
their liability for com-
pensatory damages."
Alpert said several cases
are ready for trial now on the
issue of compensatory
damages. As soon as the court
has an opening for a trial date
American and McDon-
nellDouglas are prepared to
go to trial."
Alpert refused to say how
many of the American offers
have been accepted. Persons
who have received offers have
until Jan. 10 to accept or reject
them. For juvenile plaintiffs,
the date is Jan. 31.
Conceivably, their decisions
on whether to waive punitive
damages could be affected by




blame for the crash among •
American, McDonnell
Douglas and the Federal
Aviation Administration.
The jetliner crashed after
losik its left engine 7 The
NTSB staff report says a 10-
inch crack in the rear
bulkhead of the engine pylon,
where the engine attaches to
the wing, was caused by
American's improper
maintenance procedures.
The report also says the
McDonnell Douglas pylon
design was faulty, and the
FAA failed to keep track of
maintenance procedures.
Other airlines had reported
pylon cracks to the FAA
before the Chicago crash.
But one attorney says the
'TSB's ruling "will not affect
toe civil litigations in any
way."
Philip Carboy, who
represents 25 plaintiffs, said a
'ederal statute prohibits use in
•ourt of any report affixing
hlame. However, in-
vestigators named in the
report may testify in crash
as to what they think
caused the crash, Corboy said,
as long as they do not testify
about whose fault ,they think it
was.
"Some of our clients will
accept the stipulation and
others will not," Kennelly said
of the offer on compensatory'
and punitive damages. "It's a
tradeoff. To pursue punitive
damages could take three or
four years. And then you may
not win."
-Another likely delay.
Kennelly said, stems from a
separate DC-10 case pending
in the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Los Angeles.
That case — based on the
1974 crash of Turkish Airlines
DC-10 into a forest outside
Paris, killing 346 persons —
will determine whether
punitive damages can be
awarded in wrongful death




Kennelly said the Los
Angeles case probably would
have to be decided before
punitive damages are
aviarded in the American
Airlines cases. He said he
hoped for a ruling within six
months.
Earlier this month, two
federal judges issued a ruling
that Corboy called "a major
victory" for plaintiffs in the
Chicago crash.
U.S. District Judges Hubert
Will and Edwin Robson ruled
suits should include interest
from May 25 to the time the
damages are decided.
That, said Kennelly, should
remove the incentive for in-
surance companies to delay
cases in order to earn interest
on money that they must
eventually pay out in
damages.
RETIRING —Boyd Linn (left) and Tom Bell (right), retiring rural mail carriers for theMurray Post Office, hold their certificates of appreciation with Murray postmaster VirgilGilliam. The certificates were presented from regional postmaster John Doran. Linnretired Dec. 11, completing a 22-year career with the post office. Bell retired Nov. 30, endinghis 24 years of service with the post office. Members of the post office also held an apprecia-tion dinner for the two. Gilliatn estimated Linn and Bell have driven over one million milestogether during their careers.
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